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ON AUGUST SEC OP PROPERTY rights in seals.were favorable as injunctions could be taken 
put restraining tbè company from thus vio- 
iatmg the Lord’s Day.

Aid. Cra wford rose to his feet and said he 
was not in favor of submitting the question 
to the people now. He thought if the coun- 
°“ decided to take the vote on injuunction 
would issue to prevent the polling. Besides the 
council ought not to demean itself by ac
cepting the offer of the Street Railway Com- 
£.any t° Pay the expense. It was beneath 
l“e dJgnity of a corporation such os the city 
of Toronto to consent to anything of this 
Kind, and it was something hiterto unheard

.. AM. Orr at once cited a precedent. When 
the Industrial Exhibition bylaw was sub
mitted the council had not the funds to pay 
[?r the submittal of the bylaw, and 
tbe , money for the purpose was 
provided by tbe Exhibition directors. The 
speaker spoke strongly in favor of submitting 
Tfte vote now. The argument had been ad
vanced tbat many voters were absent from 
the city at present. It was those who ware 
left at home in the hot and dusty city who 
relt the need of the cars, not those who spent 
the summer at the seaside.

THE ESTIMATES SETTLED. EXCITED CI1EE8EMEN. HE SUSPENDED MANITOBA BANK. v S$-A BAIL EOBBEE NETS $20.000THE EMBARGO BEST REMAIN e
J. E. Thompson & Co. of Preaootr, Who 

Purehasvd Cheese as Far West as 
Barrie, Said to Bave Assigned.

J. K. Thompson & Co. of Prescoit, who 
for seven or eight years past have been 
doing business on nearly every cheese mar
ket between this city and Montreal and 
have also had dealings as far west as Barrie, 
are reported to have assigned, and a good 
many factorymen are likely to lose heavily.

The firm originated nine years ago, when 
W. H. Thompson, who was running a 
number of factories, sold these out and 
started in as a buyer. Four years ago he 
took into partnership his younger brother, 
J. E. Thompson, and since they have pur
chased heavily, not only in the east, but in 
western sections as well. They had a ware
house in Montreal for some time and, 
though their principal purchases 
signed, they were known 6b be buying quite 
largely on orders for English houses. Dur
ing the past fortnight the firm has pur
chased between $60,000 and $70,000 worth 
.of cheese, much of it in Eastern Ontario. 
Some of the factorymen were in the city 
yesterday taking legal advice.

FUNERAL OF MRS. SCOTT HOWARD.

Testimony to tlie High Respect In Which 
the Deceased Was Held.

the funeral of Mrs. Scott Howard took 
place in Btw James’ Cemetery yesterday 
afternoon, previous to which there was a 
service in St Matthew’s Church. The 
crowded state of the church testified to the 
estimation in which the deceased lady was 
held.

Among those present besides the regular 
members of the congregation were Mr. John 
Russell, Mr. James Russell, Mr. William 
Russell, Mr. Joseph Russell, Mr. Thomas 
Russell, Mr. Allan McLean Howard, Mr. 
Allan McLean Howard, jr., Mr. J. K. Mac
donald and most of the English Church 
clergy at present in the city, including Rural 
Deau Septimus Jones, Dr. Langtry, Canon 
Cnyloy, Rev. John Pearson, Rev. T. C. 
Street Macklem, Rev. J. McLean Ballard, 
Rev. A. J. Brouehall, Rev. G. H. Broaghall, 
Rev. G. L Taylor, Rev. J. C. Roper, Rev. 
T. W. Patterson, Rev. John Gillespie, 
Rev. A. Williams, Rev. C. E. Thomson, Rev. 
A. Hart, Mr. 8. A. Mad ill and Mr. Harry 
Bucldand of Trinity College, Rev. William 
Frizzell and Rav. J. McPherson Scott of 
Leslie ville and St. John’s Presbyterian 
churches. Mayor Fleming, Aid. J. Knox 
Leslie, Aid. J. E. Verrai, Ex-Aid. Peter 
Macdonald, School Trustees Hagerman, 
Clarke, Jenkinson, Weston, Whiteside, Dr. 
Clelaud and Dr. Burgess, Mr. T. S. Lobb, M.7 
L. S. McMain, Mr. Benjamin Langley, Mr. R. 
Mansou, Mr. Poucher and Mr. W. J. Newell

The pallbearers were F. W. Thomas and 
Joseph Taylor (churchwardens), Noel Mar
shall, J. B. Vick and Edward Hirons (ex
churchwardens), and Alan Mitchell,

Among the floral emblems were a magnifi
cent Winchester cross from the branch of the 
Women’s Auxiliary, of which Mrs. Howard 
was honorary president; a pillow from the 
Young Women’s Guild, of which she was 
president; a wreath from the choir, a St. 
Andrew’s cross from the brotherhood, 
a liter from a cousin at Barrie, a 
wreath from cottslns, and flowers from 
Mr. and Mrs. William Boyd, Mrs. 
Alexander Boyd,, Dr. Annie Pickering, 
Ml*. Howard’s Sunday school class, Mrs. 
John Greer, Mrs. Vtck^md Mrs. Gard.

The musical service*by the choir, with 
which the deceased bad long been connected 
as honorary organist and afterwards 
as instructor of the junior choir, was 
beautifully and sympathetically rendered. 
The arrangement» df ttte sidesmen for main
taining reverential behavior in the church 
were exceedingly well carried out Sixty- 
eight carriages followed the remains from 
the church to the cemetery, and there were 
also some hundreds on foot

The officiating clergymen were Rev. A H. 
Baldwùi, Rev. J. W. Bleckley and Rev. 
F. D. Plummer.

of
quidators Appointed—A Statement Show- 
lo* Ule Assets to Exceed the Llablll- 

—The President Resigns.
Winnipeg, Man., July 3.—Those who 

sxpected excitement this morning in 
flection with the failure of the Commercial 
Bank of Manitoba were disappointed. De
bitors appeared to take the matter philo- 
lophically and decided to quietly wait de
velopments.

The solicitor, of the Merchants’ Bank ol 
Lauada and of the Provincial Government, 
iwo of the largest creditors, this morning 
nade application before judges for the ap
pointment of liquidators, and Mr.Ferguson, 
«sistant manager Merchants’ Bank here,and 

U. M. Ross, one of the directors of the 
uefubcfc institution, were appointed.

At a meeting of the directors to-day 
ltancan McArthur, president, resigned, h s 
resignation being accepted. An approxim
ate statement was submitted— showing 
},Vfblliî.ie? W.370,000 and assets $1^81,000. 
rj** liabilities are: Notes in circulation, 
*400,000; deposits, *800,000; loans from 
Merchants’ Bank, $170,000. Merchants’ 
Bank claim is fully secured.

X Mr. Phelps Contends for Restricted Terri
tory, But sir Charles Bussell's Ke

pi, tie tiuoe Shatter Hie Argoment. 
Paris, July 3.—When the Court of Ar

bitration on the Behring Sea case resumed 
this morning Mr. Phelps, one of the counsel 
for the United States, said that prescrip
tion was the origin of all property rights, 
and commented upon the importance ot the 
seal industry early in the century. Three 
million seals were taken previous to 1817. 
Mr. Phelps contended for restricted terri
tory, meaning the Northwest coast and the 
Pacific. Sir Charles Russell watched Mr. 
Phelps’ argument very closely, and inter
polated explanations, which greatly weak
ened the effect of Mr. Phelps’ arguments.

PIXED AT LAST AX 11 1-4 MILLS ON 
THE HOLLA E

OA UOBT WZXB 3es LEXISES IN BIS 
POSSESSION.

IBM SUSPECTED STEER SAID TO 
BA TE PLEUBO PNB UBON1A.A Vote Will Be Taken On 

Sunday Cars.RS, The Draft Railway Agreement Not Dis
cussed—The Old yiog Bylaw Knocked 
Out Oeoe More—Seott-Street Pavement 
Referred Back—Special Meeting oFlRe 

Council Called.

The old council chamber was packed from 
pit to gallery last night .The crowd was 
evidently drawn there by the two momentous 
questions relating to street railway matters 
—the agreement and the Sunday car ques
tion.

In the audience were Judge Macdougall, 
W. McCabe,John Lax ton. ex-Ald. Pape. Dr. 
McConnell, W. F. Maclean. M.P., Otto 
Guelich, Harry Piper. W. Laidlaw, Q.C., 
John Shields. E. A. Wills, A. Smith, ex-Ald. 
Go wan lock, W. G. McWilliams, Dr. Bart-ick, 
Hugh BJain, John Brown, W. M. Hall, J. F. 
Coleman, J. C. Grace and many others.

The discussion over the draft agreement 
between the Railway Company and the city 
did not come off owing to the amount of 
time taken up by the debates on tbe esti
mates and Sunday cars. The Ratepayers’ 
Association were out in force and sat side by 
side with the representatives of the Board of 
Trade. Actuary McCabe was on hand 
with a black bag full of figures, and 
Aid. 'McMurrioh had a statement In 
his inside pocket that he thinks will knock 
Aid. Lamb and the Mayor cold. The ques
tion will come ud at a special meeting of the 
council on Thursday next at 3 o’clock.

con- A Grand Trunk Car Foreman at Fort 
Horon Captured By Postoffice Official» 
—The Theft» Had Continued For Two 
Yoan, and the Memoranda Show 
Fri»oner Netted *80,000.

Chief Postoffice Inspector Mathew Sweet- 
bat jutt brought about the clever ckp- 

ture of a mail robber. For «averal months 
p*sta large number of Canadian'letters 
have disappeared between London*- Ont., 
and Port Huron, but so carefully yere th,
robberies committed that ail attempts of 
the Canadian and United State, special

of t,f.|ereA^C,ptUXh* tbief were ineffec- 
trains ^ ,D?ldl?S m“=h time on the 
Sfr-!.. - S London and the tunnel, the 
racers arrived at the conclusion 

mail pouches were robbed 
Huron end of the tunnel.

Suspicion fell on Charles Ford, a trusty

RiTK41 2*~ °’“5
the freedom of all

The Commission to Enquire Into the 
Flaanetal Relations Between Great 
Britain and Ireland Will Not Sit Until 
Borne Rule Excitement Subsides, 
Which Is Not Yet.

ing
ore

CARRIED BY 4 VOTE 0F18 TO 6 P>.

» London, July 3.—Replying to a question 
asked in the House of Commons to-day by 
Mr. John Redmond (Parnellite), member of 
Fast Clare, Mr. Gladstone intimated that it 
was the intention of the Government to 
appoint a joint commission to enquire into 
the financial relations between Great Bri
tain and Ireland. Mr. Gladstone added 
that the sittings of the commission would 
not begin until the 
tlon with the passage of the Home Rule 
bill had subsided.

u namTjhe Street Railway Company 
Will Pay the Expenses.

v
ES.

A Lively Discussion la Council Last Kven-( [American Report.j
Paris. July 3.—E. J. Phelps of counsel 

for the United States continuêd his closln 
address before the Behring Sea tribunal 
arbitration to-day. He examined into the 
rights claimed by Russia in 1799 and 1821, 
and into the resulting protests from the 
United States and the treaties between 
America and Russia. Mr. Phelps had held 
that neither the protests nor treaties 
raised any objection to Russia’s exclusive 
trading or sealing rights in Behring Sea. 
They only opposed Russia’s claim tb ex
clusive trading rights on the shores of the 
Pacific Ocean. Proceeding to deal with the 
questions of jurisdiction involved in the 
case, Mr. Phelps contended that they were 
subordinate to the main question at issue. 
The property rights of America in the seals 
and her right to care for the animals would 

nd on a decision by the tribunal 
to her on questions of jurisdic

tion, though her rights would be strength
ened by such a decision.

Phelps argued that the term “Pacific” 
did not include Behring Sea in tbe context of 
tbe tieatjes or tbe interpretations of the 
treaties given by Canning, John Quincy 
Adams and all other diplomats until the 
pelagic sealing began. He proved that Rus
sia enjoyed exclusive possession of the seal
ing until the cession of Alaska to the U.S.

log—The Mayor Trie* Various Schemes 
to Burk the Will of the Cittsens, But 
Is Defeated at Every Turn—The Hall 
Crowded With Ratepayers, Who Ap
plaud the Decision—AJd. Jelliffe, Car
lyle, Crawford, Hill and Lamb Vote 
For Postponing the Question Till Jan tv 
ary.

That the recommendation of the Execu
tive rommtttee, that the vote on *uuday 
cars be taken at the next ro 
tiens, bo struck out and the 
Sn*erted=4n lieu thereof : Tour com

that the qnentlon of ope: 
on Sunday bo mihmlf

were con-

■ excitement in connec-V The Virât Knock-out for the Mayor.
It was now 10.45 and the Mayor tried a 

strategic movement. He suggested that as 
the discussion w0W in aU probability lest 
some hours, the further consideration should 
be postponed and the committee rise and 
report on the other clauses of the Executive’s 
report. Aid. Leslie at once moved for the 
suspension of the . 11 o’clock rule.

Lost, called out the Mayor, but itT 
w as not lost. On the contrary the motion 
carried. 14 to 9. and the donate continued.

Aid. Hailam did not think it was undigni- 
fted to accept the offer of the Street. Railway 
Company to pay the expenses. The people 
had asked for a vote forthwith—it was the 
autvofthe council to grant their request.

Aid. Davies was opposed to one law for 
“e rjcN and another for the poor. The rich 
could ride in their carriages and hacks while 
the poor must trudge a long distance to get a 
breath of pure air. There were many sick 
and delicate children t|bose parents could 
take them out on a S.Undav to the parks 
were there any cars, r He did not think the 
ministers that had wàâteaon the council were 
sincere. Fully 10 ^pèr ; cent, of them had 
US u an<* ^ .use hacks?or rigs on Sunday, 
at the same time they would prevent the 
masses from enjoying Sunday cars.

No Deputations.*
At this stage Aid. Saunders suggested that 

Mr. J. K. Macdonald be allowed to address 
the council on behalf of the Sunday Ob
servance Society. There was vigorous 
opposition and cries of “Question, question.”

Aid. Leslie rointed out that it was against 
the rules of the council to hear deputations, 
and finally moved an amendment that Mr. 
JJac™>n»l<l be not allowed to speak unless 
Mr. vv. F. Maclean was permitted to reply 
on behalf of the petitioners. A vote was 
taken, with the result that Mr. Macdonald 
was not heard.

Aid. Bell favored an early vote. He char
acterized as insincere those clergymen whom 
he had observed driving in their carriages to 
church, and yet came to the council to in
struct them that it was their duty not to 
permit of a vote being taken on Sunday 
carfc: Some of these same men not only 
drove to church, but kept their driver waiting 
Outside until the service was over in order 
to drive them home again. '

Aid. Hill spoke against the question being 
submitted until January, after which a vote 
was taken, resulting in Aid. Leslie’s motion 
carrying by 18 to 6.

the that the 
*t the Port

’ The Steer Wu Dl.ejued.
Mr. Herbert Gardner, President of the 

Board of Agriculture states that a micro
scopic examination of the lungs of animals 
landed from the steamer Lake Winnipeg, 
from Montreal, has proved that the animal 
had been affected with contagious pleuro
pneumonia.

The prohibition against the importation 
of Canadian cattle must therefore be main
tained.

ted
:et.
ex-

BRANDING US. CHEESE.

A Question It the Government Hae Power 
!f. to Do So.

Ottawa, Ont, July 3.—A short time 
since the Customs Department issued in
structions to their collectors to brand all 
cheese and butter passing through Canada 
in bond from the United States with the 
mark ‘‘Product of U.S.A.”

Au important question has now arisen Id 
to the poorer of the Government to tamper 
with or brand any articles the product of a 
foreign country passing through 
minion.

The Assistant Commissioner of Customs 
says the department is acting- under the 
authority given by an not of last session, 
although those equally as high in the Gov
ernment service contend that no such power 
is conferred and that trouble is likelv to 
ensue, as the United States Government 
will certainly demand an explanation a| to 
the right of the Canadian Government to 
interfere with, mutilate or attach to marks 
or brands on United States goods passing 
through Canada in bond for a foreign coun-

ke. capacity he had

ESr.-ipSE
r1* "!*01"*- • The ’n*P®ctors watched 

the incoming trains as the eastern train 
pulled out of the tunnel. Ford was seen to 
MmVnd* m"1 îîrV The *n*pcctors followed 
mUl b^. g t h,mintbe rifling

m<H.b^8”-Urei358 letters were found 
' possession, his coat being especially

P^et 'hatT been Cutout 

were from n of tlle °“e mail and

hi. ™±!# memoraPdum wM»ito found in 
his possession, on which several 
Were checked.

[the 
pur ‘ unic.ipal e1*c- 

foltowtmr b« 
mtttee 

rat- 
ted

cltiztm* on the 8n«l day 
provided that tho Toronto 

ay Company depowtt with th* tr»a«- 
at once a sum FufUciont to defray 

the eo»t ot each vote, and that the < lty 
Clerk be empowered to nmkikthe neces
sary arrangements for «qch submission, 
the voters* list to be used t«» contain the 

persons entitled to vote at 
elections to the Legislative Assembly and 
of ail unmarried women and widows en
titled to vote at municipal 
shown by the revised voters’ list for the 
year 1892.

This was the motion carried by the City 
Council last-evening, and The World’s single- 
handed fight on behalf of the citizens for a 
vote on the question of Sunday cars has thus 
been successful, despite the persistent efforts 
of the Mayor and Aid. Carlyle. The vote 
stood:

Ct. recommend 
ing street cars» 
to » vote of the 
of August next, 
Rallw

for
nd

XBBEAXENED MINERS’ STRIKE.

English Coal Miners Object to a Reduc
tion of 85 Per Cent,

London, July 3.—A general strike of 
coal miners is imminent. The proposal of 
the mine owners to reduce wages 25-per 
cent, has been stubbornly resisted by the 
men.

Delegates from the mines have conferred 
at length with the employers, but to no 
purpose. The employers’ proposition that 
the dispute be referred to arbitrators has 
been rejected and negotiations have been 
broken off.

The men to be affected by the strike 
number 400,000. The leaders will make an 
effort to call them all out. Should they 
succeed the strike will be far graver than 
the one in the spring of 1892—in fact the 
largest strike in the history of the United 
Kingdom.

The employers’ notice of reduction will 
become operative on July 28 aud the strike 
is expec J to begin immediately after
ward.

It was a hard night on the Mavor. He 
was beaten at every point.

That ho lost friends last night is a sure 
thing. Tbe ratepayers who packed the 
gallery will not forget for many a long day 
the insult be gave them. His action in 
ordering the police to clear the gallery re
minded one of a feudal lord ordering his 
vassals. 1 he trouble was ail on account of 
the citizens objecting to some of the biased 
remarks made by Aid. Carlyle.

not depei 
favorableer

et. 1names of nilio the Do-
for Mr.

election* ns

0■I There was another of the old-time battles 
between the representatives 6t the Eaet and 
West End» over the ferry 
The company offered to
from Sherbouriie-steewHiUoe Island it they 
are givenjfree wharfage attifaad Park The 
western people objected to this unless they 
got the fare from Dufferin-street reduced 
from 1» cents to 10 cents. The Parks and 
Gardens Committee will deal with the ques-

Prop. -, service, 
run a line Clone of the Arguments Near.

London, July 3.—Sir ^Charles Russell, 
counsel for Great Britain in the Behring Sea 
arbitration, said to-day that th.^ 
tion of the cases before the tribunal would 
be finished on Thursday. /

Drowned in Mqgy Lake,
Allansvillb, Ont., July 3.—Henry 

Clark, a boy. 16 year, old from one of the 
English homes, was drowned Sunday while 
bathing in Mary Lake. He could not 
swim. His companions did all they could 
to save his life, a nil one of them lied à nar
row escape from being carried down with 
him.

ed.

Ot amounts
, . As marked the total

amounted to something over $20 000 This
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TEAS—18. Ipresentations.
Hewict.
Maloney.
Orr.
Small.
Verrai, John E.

Bell.
Haiiam.

McMurrich. 
Shaw. 
Verrai, Geo.

nxy*—6.

Bailey.
Davies.
Leslie.
Murray.
Saunders.
Stewart.

tty.

AWFUL ACCIDENT AT OTTA WA.

A Child Killed and Its Mother's Legs Cot 
Off;

Ottawa, Jufy 3.—Paul and Jeanne Mar
tin and their four children, immigrants 
from France, bound for Manitoba, 
waiting at the Union Station this morning 
for a change of cars.

The mother saw the train shunting out, 
and tried to jump on the platform of the 
second to last car, holding her youngest 
child. She fell on the steps, and then her 
foot caught in a frog-^ She and the child 
were flu lied under \ the last car. The 
child was cut in two, and one of the mother’s 
legs taken off above the knee. She will die.

REFEAL OF THE SHERMAN BILL.

Coagrees, Bays Speaker Crisp, Will Re
peal It Unconditionally.

Washington, D.C., July 3.—Ex-Speaker 
Crisp arrived this morning from Atlanta 
and repaired at once to 
partaient, where he had 
Secretary Carlisle, at whose suggestion he 
came north. Representative Bynum 
s t talk with Judge Crisp in Secretary 
Carlisle's room and afterwards said he was 
satisfied the next House would repeal the 
Sherman law unconditionally.

A TORPEDO FACTORY BURNED.

two Men Killed By an Explosion of - Gun 
Cotton.

Newport, R.I., July 3.—The fire in the 
Torpedo Station was in the gun cotton fac
tory. Much of the gun cotton was re
moved, but the fire reached some of it, 
causiug an explosion.

Frank Loughlin and Jeremiah Harring
ton were killed and three others were in
jured.1 The factory is a wreck.

V Aid. Bailey’s “old flag” bylaw caused much
ÎIÜ^Senie a6!>xi6 cam® UP for the third 
reading. Aid. McMurrich read the bill for tbe 
edification of the council and Aid. Lyod waved 
a Union Jack over the bead of Aid. Bailey.
in e SpLIaîï rr thro,7n 006 on a vote of 12 to 
10. ihe “stalwarts” rallied around the fiae. 
but it was lo use. Aid. Bailey gracefully sit 
down, remarking to the Mayor that he would 
introduce the bill again, just before the next election.

Crawford.The Mayor. Carlyle. 
-----  JolliffaHUL TO RELEASE E. A. MACDONALD

The hall was crowded with citizens, and 
although the question was not reached until 
10.30.o’clock tlie audience remained patiently 
to the end, and repeatedly cheered the alder- 

who favored tbe submittal of the ques-

IThG,ov,”^0““°,,-WU1 **™orl.ll„ th. 
GoT.rnor-G.n.ra| Font Dl.e.ntl.nt,.

•“ council Uet night Aid. Stewart 
that the council memorialize the <
General to exercis. clemene, in tbe cane of 
K f ' Macdonald, now in Toronto jail for 
contempt of court J Ior

Aid. Saunders thought it would be 
unwise on the part ot the council 
judgment on the judiciary 

A“- Shaw thought the city-, memorial 
council wtmld b^laughed’at,'^8 Sid* and t0e

s«w^&0rai7dw^1r5lution-dealt with. d ' beine unjustly

-

Th^u nt ,Ion* with thOmemorL^s ,n‘
Goiter.tb6 ““

were TETON BLUNDERED TWICE.7, I Comments of the Press and Survivors oh 
the Victoria Disaster.;

London, July 3.—All the newspapers to- 
day publish long editorial» on the subject 
of the Victoria disaster, and all of them 
warn the public to suspend judgme 
the matter until the result of the 
martial to be held in the ease shall have 
been made known.

The newspapers admit that Vice-Admiral 
Tryon blundered in giving the order he did 
for the manœuvre that led to the accident, 
and state he further blundered when he 
signalled to the other veaseli of the squad
ron net to lower their boats, which they 
were upon the point of doing for the pur
pose of going to the rescue of those on the

Some of the writers attribute the vice- 
admiral^ error to the fact tb»t he was just 
recovering from an attack ofaickness.

The relatives of the survivors are receiv
ing letters, in which the history of the dis
aster as told.in these despatches is repeated 
with ljttle deviation.

Some of the survivor» hint that Vice- 
Admiral Tryon realized hit blunder when 
too late and did notufterward care to live. 
Among the general blame of the Vice- 
Admiral some comments are made on the 
conduct of some of the ‘ other officers in 
obeying an order that 
in collisioirbetween the ships.

A rule in force in the navy provides that 
a subordinate is not bound to obey an order 
from a superior officer if the execution of 
the order is certain to involve an accident. 
With this rule in view some of the papers 
rather severely comment upon the action of 
Rear-Admiral Markham,''who, in hie own 
deepatchee, shows he was fully aware of the 
danger attendant upon the \ 
ordered from the flagship.

As a matter of fact, however, the responsi
bility for the disaster cannot be placed until 
a court martial hears the evidence in the 
ease and renders its decision. The fund 
being raised by Lord Mayor Stuart Kuill 
for the benefit of tbe families of those who 
lost their lives through the foundering of 
the Victoria now amounts to £30,000.

men 
tion.

The subject was introduced by the reading 
of a recommendation of the Executive Com
mittee that the vote on the Sunday street car 
question be taken at the next municipal elec
tions.
Aid. Leslie Aeke for an Immediate Vote.
Aid.Leslie could see no good reason for post

poning the vote in view ot the City Solicitor's 
expressed opinion that such a vote would be 
perfectly legal. He then read Mr. Bigger’s 
opinion on tbe subject, which read;

As to the legality ot taking a vote of the citi
zens on the question of a Sunday street car ser
vice I cannot entertain any doubt in taco of the 

—fact that the 40th condition of sale expressly 
provides for such a vote.

The persons to vote are “citizens,” not "muni
cipal electors,” not "ratepayers” entitled to 
vote on money bylaws. I think the class In
cludes every person resident in Toronto and 
those exercising the rights of citizenship.

As to the third question, I think tbe Council 
has no power to draw from the funds of ' the 
municipality the amount required to pay the ex- 
pensC-of taking such a vote, and that to do so 
would be an illegal expenditure of money.

Aid. Leslie continuing said the proposal to 
postpone tbe vote until next January was 
merely a quibble. With regard to tbe Solici
tor’s statement that there were no funds set 
apart for taking the vote Aid. Leslie sug
gested that if a debenture vote were taken, 
as proposed, the vote on Sunday cart might 
be taken at the same time, or if the 
Street Railway Company was 
iitg to pay the expanses of an 
election the vote could be taken at once.

Aid. Carlyle, commenced by saying that 
the people had no right to vote on the ques
tion". He had no sooner given utterance to 
the words than be was assailed by a vigorous 
volley of hisses from the gallery.

The Mayor sprang up and ordered the 
policeipen to at once clear the gallery. 
He said he did ’not propose to have 
any member of tbè council hissed. Some of 
the aldermen suggested that His Worship 
countermand the order—that he warn the 
occupants that the gallery would be cleared 
It the hissing was repeated. He failed to d0 
bo, but the gallery was not cleared nevertbe-

moved 
Governor-Au Uxbridge Farmer Struck By a Train.

Uxbbidgb. Ont., July 3.---This afternoon 
as Mr. John Mustard of this tpwn was 
crossing the G.T.R. track north of the tan
nery his wagon was struck by a northbound 
train and demolished, part of it being car
ried a considerable distance. Mr. Mustard 
was severely bruised about the head, and 
the doctors say he cannot recover. The 
homes escaped without injury.

Both t.egs Had to Be Amputated.
Alvinstqn, July 3.—Joseph Whalen, a 

brakeman.ee the ...gravel train on the Glen- 
coe-Kingsoonrt branch of the G.T.R., fell 
off the train and was run over, both legs 
being bad hr crushed and will have to be 
amputated. He was taken home to Sarnia. 
There is very little hope of hit recovery.

Twe Buffalo children Burned.
Buffalo, N.Y.. July 3.—Fire last night 

destroyed Daniel McCarthy’s saloon and 
residence at 22 West Market-street, and 
two of his children, Dannie and Myrtie, 
perished in the flames. McCarthy was 
badly burned and bruised in an attempt to 
save tbe little ones.

A Buggy Struck by the Train.
Marion, Ind., July 3.—A passenger train 

running terrible speed struck a buggy 
here yesterday afternoon, containing Daisy 
Hummell, Eva Shrig and Mrs. John B. 
Heath. Miss Shrig was instantly killed, 
and Mm. Heath was severely injured, while 
Miss Hummell escaped with a few bruises.

Will Appear In New Form.
Heretofore Gowlwin’s Turf Guide hat been 

issued in one volume at the end of the year. 
It is the intention of the publishers this year 
to publish it in two bslf yearly volumes. 
John F. McKenna. 83 Yongo-ntreet, 
cor. King, the newsdealer, receive! to-day 
No. 6, which completes the first part. Look 
ont for the first hslf-vearly volume (6th 
issue) in a week. Get N»: 0 to-day.

The latest perfume, “aw.et Pen.” 140

A Toronto Tender Foot.
Busy man wants comfortable feet at any 

cost. He can’t stand the worries and cares 
of every day life and a corn caused by an 
ill-fitting shoe at the same time. And there 
is no need of it anyway. The golden lion, 
king-street east, is catering to the foot needs 
of many a toronto "tender foot,” and the 
daily exclamations of satisfaction as the 
“trying on” is in process makes a continuous 
song as the pedal extremities are injected 
one after another into one or another of the 
nobby, comfortable kinds of stylish 
•hoes sold at r. walker & sons’.

„ A’d-, McMurrich is much dissatisflsd with

denied.

it nt on 
court- ▼•ry . 

to sit inl stoutly
wouree The Major Onee More Defeated.

Aid. Carlyle rose to a point Of order. He 
raid the vote was illegal and asked the 
Mayor's ruling.

Tbe Mayor said the point was well taken 
and ruled Aid. Leslie’s ,®D.tion out of order

Aid. Leslie appealed against the Mayor’s 
ruling. The council agreed with hind by a 
vote of 13 to 9.

Aid. Hill moved that the vote be taken on 
the firit Monday in January. Lost on a 
vote of 16 to 7.

ESTIMATES FINALLY PASSED.

The Rate Ie 17 1-4 Mille on the Dollar- 
Animated Discussion.

At the meeting of tbe City Council lost 
night the Executive Committee reported in 
favor of the rate of taxation being finally 
fixed at 17X mills.

Aid. Carlyle said the Executive had not 
carried out the wishes of the council as em
bodied in his resolution passed at tbe last 
meeting of the council, that the rate be fixed 
at 15 mills, and $300,000 raised by debeu- 
turire. He maintained that it- was un
wise to load up the people with 
taxes for the purpose of making 
permanent improvements. He said the 
Executive Committee was instructed to take 
a certain amount from the estimates so that 
the rate would be 15 mills; instead of doing 
this they bad reported in favor of 17^ mills.

Aid. Shaw said it was a waste of time to 
send the report back again as some of the 
members wished.

The Mayor was satisfied that it would be 
easier on tbe people to spread tbe payments 
over a number of years by issuing debentures.

Aid. Leslie said it was a good idea for the 
city to pay as it went on, but it was out
rageous to pay for permanent improvements 
out of this year’s taxes.

a?WnWa8 P°sitly6 tl,e taxpayers are lnTavor of the city adopting the “pay-as- 
you-go plan. He could thoroughly undar- 
stand the Mayo» s position. The Mayor had 
started one to reduce taxation and bad last 
year got the rate down to 14% mills, and 
this year the people were feeliug tbe effects
Thlh,lrVl1 cou,rse “d°Pted by th. Mayor. 
The oermanent works are a necessity and 
must be constructed, and the past had 
taught a lesson that the ratepayer will rote 
down the money bylaw.
1 Crawford wanted to know, if the re- 
port was sent back to the Executive, when a 
decision would be arrived at He 
said there would be just as 
much money required for permanent im
provement next year as this. The Mayor 
and his followers were going back on their 
former policy. He had tried his level best to 
keep down the rate in committee. It la an 
unsound policy to keep down the rate of 
taxation by lncreasiug the debenture debt. 
It looks as if the council could not do any 
business, and as a member he was ashamed 
the way tbe work was kept back.

Aid. Hailam was totally opposed to the in
creasing of tbo debenture debt. The interest 
was already 81,000,DUO on debentures issued 
during the last 15 years. If the city has any 
money there are aldermen around the board 
who will spend it r cklesdv.

Aid. Leslie moved that the 
milla

This was lost on a tie vote.
Yeaa—Tho Mayor, Aid. Bums, Carlyle, 

Davies, Hewitt, Hill, Leslie. Lynd. Maloney! 
Murray, George \ errai, |John E. Verral-12 
T ^<*S~rA "V. Ball'Crawford. Hailam, 
Jolliffe Lamb McMurrizh, Orr, Saunders, 
Shaw, Small, Stewart—12. *
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■ee the Treasury De
an interview with*fsr~
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POE ATTEMPTED MURDER

The Oook-a Mat. TrlT. oragea Unde, 
Arrest,

Ja>T a-Jobn Webb, the
^h£h ro! l?nth>0Ce,“1 Oregon,
which arrived this evening at 7
arrested for attempted murder

The prisoner and William Carey had some

te
s~?i?v.v.a sïïsri
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Suicide of

Justin McCarthy Thankful,
New York, July 3.—The following letter 

of acknowledgment of a remittance has 
been received from Mr. Justin McCarthy 
by the National Federation ot America:

A
At Haitian's Point.

Th* usual largo Monday night crowd were 
over at H&nlau’a Point lost night to witness 
the initial appearance of Mr. Conner’s art- 
ista Prof. Hopper’s trained dogs pleased 
the vast assemblage. Their performance 
was followed by that of the Sisters O’Brien 
with their feats of jugglery. These were 
very cleverly performed, and the sisters will 
prove a great attraction this week.

•I
p.m., wag.

House of Commons, 
London, June 23. 1X

To Mr. Eugene Kelly:
I have once again to thank you and your 

colleagues pf tin National Federation of 
America for your generous help to our par
liamentary movement. I h*ve just received 
through the Consolidated Bank your check 
for £1000 in our aid. I cannot tell you how 
deeply grateful my colleagues and I feel for 
your sympathv and strong support.

Very truly yours.

was certain to resultats
ed will-
aH
er. Ind Cure* Indigestion when *11 else falls. 

Adams' Pepsin Tnttl Frnttl. See that 
Tutti Frnttl Is on each five cent package- TUB LOBSTER PACK.

Indleatlons That It Will Be Very Light 
This Year.

Local Jottings.
Alfred Mackell will spend 10 days in jail for 

theft of u pair of boota. Letters received by wholesale houses from
The Collegiate Board meet to-night in the Prince Edward Island indicate that the lob- 

Public school board room. ster pack thiayear will be light, owing to the
Court wmUo>pnàpl. if “i0“ BQd C°Un‘y m the Bsm0nt B‘7 ^8

John Smith will serve 70 day» in jail frig. Hundred» of lobster traps have not been 
theft of tailors’clippings from Jane Steed, raised for weeks past. It being an absolute 
88 Adelaide-strest east. impossibility to lift them owing to the enor-

Rohert Lougheed was yesterday sent down mous quantity of kelp (sea-weed ashes) with 
for 10 days for theft ot articles the oro jrtv w“ich the lines are covered. Indeed In many 
of H. Howard, at Osgoode Hall * 3 places it is doubtful It the traps and gear

Joseph Picken, who lives in rear of 20 recovered at all It is possible that
Teraulav-street was arreemd hü th" Government may consent to extend theP. C Ma^oVZla™nyUof-:Torveiy * ^iog reason ; if not lobster. wiU be dear

William Hickman, 16 Elizabeth-street, was 
yesterday fined $20 and costs or 10 days for 
carrying a revolver.

Pat Gorman was yesterday sent to jail for 
three months on the charge of robbing Alive 
Bollard » till. Dick Lewis was discharged.

The Police Magistrate resumed business in 
the court yesterday. The Colonel has been 
j^ikle P for » oouple of weeks with a sprained

George Baile*, 299 Euclid-avenue, driver 
fori. Eatoudc Co., was yesterday thrown 
out of his wagou at Bloor and Borden-streets 
owing to the axle of the wagon breaking.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday intbe*e estates: Thomas Bruels,
MÏÏÏtob™’® Ge0r,eA' MitCheU’ Sour“’

John McDonald yesterday pleaded guilty to 
ÿealing a quantity of tools from William 
Reeves. He had a bad record and. was com
mitted to the Central for three months.

HauDah Kennedy, aged 45, living at 245 
North Lisgar-street, is a prisoner at head
quarters charged with shoplifting. It is 
alleged that she purloined a child’s cape from 
McKendry’s.

H Company 48th Highlanders intend 
holding a moonlight excursion on the 19th 

Ihe 48th band and a good string band 
will accompany the excursion.

Beaver L.O.L. No. 911 held a special 
meeting In St George’s Hall, Queen and 
Berkeley-atrrets, last night, J. E. Gordon, 

presiding. Four initiations and 12th 
of July business occupied the evening.

St. Paul’s Bloor-street Sunday school held 
their excursion at Long Branch per steamer 
Lakeside, They had a splendid day and 
were high in commendation of tho improved 
conveniences of the Park and the satisfac
tion given by the steamer Lakeside and her 
courteous officers.

Justin McCarthy.
Ie\ Limiting the Nnrober nf Settler*' Cattle.

Ottawa, July 3.—Recently the Customs 
Department issued an order limiting the 
number of cattle th4t are to be admitted as 
settlers’ cattle into the Northwest.

The statute bearing on this subject is 
conflicting, and as doubts have arisen as to 
the power of the department to act in this 
matter it has been referred to the Minister 
of Justice for a decision.

manœuvre

:e, a Parry sound Farmer
inuSandtv Jïly 3 -Some time‘dur-
r.?idiZd y ?ht,\ farmer named Johnson, 
ïhîn f" Jar'*bur6 In Monteith Town-
tirèPho^.frr°ü? hl*L bed and proceeded to 
the horse «table, where he fastened a .trap

h-, h£gdtrough thneg‘Z^nnddrDndP,l?"his knees. H.gwM found"»^^^" 

this morning. No

near

:rlion. less.
Aid. Carlyle continuing, said that the 

scheme in taking thi 
was to obthin a snap 
many citizens were

A e vote now
verdict when

out ot tpwn.
Besides, the City Solicitor’s opinion was all 
wrong, and even if tbe bylaw carried the cars 
could not b«# run on Sunday until the Legis
lature met and approved of it. Nothing 
would consequently be gained ' by taking a 
vote now.

Aid. Leslie thought Aid. Carlyle took 
a great deal on himself in setting
up his opinion against that of the 
City Solicitor, and he also showed a
lack of knowledge of his duties as aider- 
man when he said that the people had 
no right to vote on the question. Aid. 
Hailam is opposed to Sunday cars. But he has 
R notice of motion on the paper that he will.

the submittal of the question to the! 
people at once if the Street Railway Company 
will pay the expenses of the election.

e I yLtfi
Dllke Thinks Tryan Was Not Mentally 

Weak.
London, July S —Sir Charles Dilke, one of 

England’s most eminent authorities in naval 
and military matters, was interviewed to
day concerning the reports that Admiral 
Tryon was suffering from temporary mental 
derangement when he conducted the man
œuvres off Tilpoll. He did not think Ad
miral Tryon had any mental weakness what
ever.

Dropped Dead While Dancing.
Chicago, July 3.—Two persons danced 

themselves to death at picnics yesterday. 
Maggie Cannon, 16 years old, drooped 
dead on the dancing platform 
bourn Park, and Jamea Vapato, 19 
old, met a similar fate at a grove at West 
47th-strcet.

tion by his son 
known.

Fry Taylor’s "Special White Boss." 348 

A Great Mistake.
On account of the celebrated Rnmd.i mineral water bsing recommended Ty12

mineral waters.

cause

.T at Cly- Only a Month to Live.
An annual event ot considerable import

ance ii Dineens clearing sale of 
hats.Hoy summer

Murder of a Mother-In-Law.
SHELEYVii.LE.Ind., July 3.—Lee Hender

son, decorator, had trouble with his wife 
yesterday. His mother-in-law took her 
daughter’s part and split Joe’s bead open 
with an axiy He is barely alive. The old 
woman is at large.

Train and Bank Robbers Caught.
Denver, Col., July 3. — Information 

has been received from Colorado Springs 
that Henry Starr and Kid Wilson, 
members of the notorious Starr gang of 
train and bank robbers, who have caused 
the death of a dozen men and terrorized 
the Indian Territory and Arkansas, 
arrested there this morning.

A change;
Heretofore the sale has been held during 

the month of August, but this year 
Dineens’ straws, light summer felts, outing 
and holidaying hats and caps will be cleared 
out before the first of August, at prices 
never before known.

The reason:
This is an exceptional year, and the fur 

season will begin earlier than usual. A de
sire to make room for large importations ofL 
fall and winter goods, at tile same time to

DOMINION DAT IN LONDON. summer1 ™ n?ton,»y l«tba ____
most palatable, of all

Lord Aberdeen and sir Charles Tapper 
Speak at a Dinner. VnaEvery'i Cheap Trip»

H. W. VanEvery is running cheap 
sions to tbe World’s Fair, Chicago- also 
cheap trip, to New York city. Calf and see

favor
mLondon, July 3.—Lord Aberdeen was 

much gratified with the reception accorded 
him at the Dominion Day dinner here on 
Saturday night.

He was anxious, he said, that it should 
be thoroughly understood that in going to 
Canada he fully recognized the duty of a 
Governor-General to abstain from all party 
polities. Ha and Lady Aberdeen Wore 
both earnestly desirons to realize and fulfil 
the duties of the position in its highest 
sense.

, Sir Charles Tupper in his speech vigor
ously defended Canada from the charge of 
neglecting Imperial defence and other 
duties.

The Marquis of Ripon, who followed Sir 
Charles, paid an eloquent tribute to the 
memory of the late Sir John Macdonald.

Owing to a slight illness Sir Donald 
Smith, who is in London, was unable to be 
present at the di

141 11 excar Try Taylor's "Speoial White 3Rose." 34810 The Street Railway Co. Offer to Pay tho 
Costs.

At this stage Aid. J. E. Verrai said he 
understood that the Mayor had received an 
offer from the Street Railway Co. to pay the 
oostof the election.

The Mayor had given no intimation of this 
and be was at once asked for an explanation.

His Worship said he had intended to men
tion the matter later on when the committee _
of the whole reported. Toronto Junction.

“Let’s have it now,” said the aldermen, Council met last evening for the first time 
•nd His Worship then read tho offer ot the in three weeks. Mr. J. W. Leonard super- 
Street Railway Company to pay- the ex. intendant ot the O. &. Q. Div. C.P.R, wrote
P*Ald8'Shaw favored the question going to th.“î tb® town had failed ,in its agreement 
the people at once. But be thought company re the connection of
the council should apply to the Leg- sewer». No action was taken. A bylaw was 
islature for permission to refund to passed making three poll sub-divisions in 
the Street Railway Company the money Ward 5. The town engineer complained 
they now proposed to advance. that tbe Street Railway Company had Br

ibe Mayor said it was absurd to think of pijej to him for certificates as to the satisfac- 
allowing the question to K* to the people torT condition of tbe road as per agreement 
now as,the opinion of the Soficitor noewitb- and thia clause „m in ruture be enforced 
•tending,there is no machinery for taking the Xhe report on the widening of Weston-road 
vote. Mr Bigger ”ron,g, radically and wae ref7rr6d back to No. 2 Committee Mud- 
completely "rondin his opinion Personally , a larger petition. Four hundreJand 
he wasnqt oppoeed to a vote being taken at fift, dollars was voted Mr. McGiUion for ex- 
the municipal elections, but under existing pr0priation of land on the Davenport-road 
dHcumstances the council had no power to official notification of the award re gates at 

• eupoint deputy returning officers and these railway crossings was received from the 
officers ha<f no power to .wear voters. 1 here Kailway Committee. The special assessment 
was nothing to prevent wholesale persona- torsewZrswas fixed at sixTcents per foot 
tion of voters. frontage

TM Mayor’s remarks called forth vigorous „ , .. , , , . .protests from many of the aldermen. Saturday was the busiest day in the history 
Aid. Shaw denounced the Mayor’s insinua- Railway Company. The ra
tions ae uncalled for. He bad no right to <^©ipts for the day were $80. 
make charges of this character. The Local Board of Health meets this

His Worship denied that he had sai(i evening, 
personation would be resorted to. He This is no fish story. Two prominent towna- 
thought the advocates uf Sunday cars were men returned from a four days’ trip to 
“too good to do anything of the kind.” He Feterboro with 80 bass and 15 ’lunge, tbe 
merely charged that the door would be catoh averaging five pounds per fish, 
opened for %uch personation. Besides, there 
was no provision as to whether the vote 
should be open or by ballot.

Aid. Orr explained that this could be 
arranged between the parties. A satisfac
tory understanding could bo arrived at be
tween the petitioners and tbe Street Railway 
Company, and if they favored a vote by 
ballot then the council could so decide.

Aldi Carlyle prophesied that the 
•are would not be run even if the vote

- . . Summer Reflection*
In April days, when in the sun,
B/mXo's^r:"^10* were *«*

The brilliant purple veil was worn;
But now that summer’s come apace 

The time ot regal flowers and bright.
The freckles on the damsel’s face 

Hide ’neath a veil of purest white.

N aa rate be 15K
03

lie-
tfliy suffer 

bon** Toolbar

twoLtioa with toothache when Gib. 
he Gam will afford Instantturn an immense stock of hats and caps 

into cash before the end of July, is the 
reason for holding the clearing «aie in July. 

It’s genuine.

relief? 240 a3»it<a were
There’s no fake about thia sale. Every

thing must be sold, and regular prices will 
be entirely disregarded during July. At 
Diueona’ thia month you oan buy hats and 
cap» at prices that would bewilder other 
dealers.

The styles.
All Dineens’ hats are of the vary latest 

design and are made of the beet material 
by the most famous manufacturers, whose 
imprints endorsed by the name of Dineen 
are guarantees of style and quality.

For one month.
Dineens’ is at the corner of King and 

V onge-etreets, end that’s where you will 
find the crowds this month.

Dr. McCa be of Ottawa is registered at the
Walker, j

Mayor Monteith of Stratford is a recent 
arrival at tbe Queen'a
MrIhjrH.tcrwxt
lector of customs, aged 61 years.

Dr. Bolster, surgeon of the ill-fated Vic
toria, is a cousin of Mr. Lancelot Bolster 8S 
Bloor-street west. ’

Mr. and Mra Goldman have returned to 
the city after au absence of some weeks in 
the Maritime Provinces and Eastern States 
They propose stopping at their Island cotta ire 
during tbe heated term. *

The Charms at a Holiday. Miss Humphrey, sister-in-law of City Corn-
Life at the delightful resort of Niagara- °r0?’ di<? 0,1 Sunday. The

on-the-Lake is now at its pleasantest in these îü? ° plece tc-daP at * P.m. to
days of July. The Queen's Royal Hotel 1. a th® .fT,,, D . 
most attractive spot for those who reek a J- H. Miller, Rochester; J. T. Jackson 
pleasant holiday and offers many charms to Barrie; George Douglas, Harriston; George 
the summer sojourner. The black baas are Marion, Brockville; J. A. McArthur. Kinc- 
bitiug splendidly at the mouth of the Nia- »ton. aud J»mes Henley, Belleville, are at the 
gara River in front of the hotel, and there is Fainter, 
no question that the finest bass in Canada Mr. F. X. Cousineau of the “Bon Marche” 
are caught right in those water*. Tbe bath- left for Montreal on Saturday where ha 
log and boating are delicious; the tennis will spend a portion ef this week. He is 
lawns and bowling greens are now in condi- looking after a big shipment in bond there 
tion; the rides and drives are picturesque; which be intends purchasing, alre the entire 
tbe purest of pore water is supplied. Delight- stock of a wholesale house. The public can 
ful excursions may be made either to tbe look out for great bargains on hla return 
Falls by river boat and electric railway or 
across the lake on the Niagara Navigation 
Company* splendid steamer* A special 
fourth of July hop takes place this evening.
Reduced rates are made for those staying 
two weeks or longer. Send for prospectus 
to H. Winnett, Queen’s Royal Hotel, Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake.

Minor Matters.
In answer to Aid. MoMurrich’s enquiries the 

Cith Engineer reported that the delay in the 
Esplanade work was caused by the contrac
tors being unable to get their timber, as the 
railways cannot supply cam The delay la 
the overhead bridge work is that it is to be 
constructed within one year after tbe com
pletion of the crib-work, which is now under 
way. The delay in the completion of the 
bridge at the cattle market is caused by the 
incapacity of the contractors to 
the work expeditiously.

A bylaw was passed to provide for the ex
tension of the time for the enforced collection 
by sale of property for non-resident taxes now in arrears.

A bylaw was passed authorizing the issu
in'* of debentures to the amount of $46,777 
lor the purpose of laying water main#.

The secretary of the Board of Trade sent a 
resolution passed by the board objecting to 
any change being made in tde street 
railway agreement, and suggesting an ami- 
cable settlement of the difficulties.

A motion by Aid. Maloney to strike out 
tbe Scott’Street paving clause was lost.

Ihe account of A. W. Howard, amounting 
to $100, for illuminating the address to Lord 
Derby, was passed.

I met a man of dreamy eye,
Who reck’d not of the heat,

But wistfully at passers-by 
Looked up and down tbektreet.

Cwl*Sr*y’ What 8eek 70u’ sweetest youth T" 
With tender mein, I said;

“I seek my half-soul and in sooth 
No fairer maid e’er wed.”

“Take my advice,’* quoth L •‘and "mtl 
You waste yojir time and gold 

Who seeks a hati?
And needs his

9 >

inst

% nner. ;TUB ff eotfl, wrecks his peso* 
heart half-soled. ’’

due Fetlieretenli 
end experts. Bank

aagh A Co., patens solicitors
t Commerce Building. Tor es to.carry out

If I were a bird, and you were a bird.
What would we do ?

I dont think we’d sit on the tree-top and coo,

I think we’d be docks If 
heard,

pm
V).49
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8 00 The Neglige Shirt.

When the neglige shirt first came out its 
object was to relieve a man of wearing 
starched bosoms and collars and cuffs in hot 
weather, when they are iikely so wilt and 
give tbe wearer a slovenly appearance. It 
was then made of flannel and would shrink 
in spite of any care. The one-fifty crepe 
shirts at quinn’e impart all the cooling quaU- 
prooff the original 1111(1 are absolutely shrink-

810
Two lads named George Williamson, 17 

Camden-street, and William Maxwell 26 
Brant-street, charged with breaking Into the 
house of William J. Donnelly. 27 St Andre w- 
street, and stealing a diamond ring and other 
arttelçs therefrom on June 30, were yesterday 
sent to the reformatory for three years.

8 50 our prayers might be 

And dive tiUthe stony lake bottom was stirred.
«30
« 10

mpm.
*u0 Æ ________ _________ —Topchstqxe.

TxY Lotas Toilet Soap, tbe latest/ 24» 

Ftno and Cool.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

tleford, 64-76: Qu'Appelle, 80-74; Port Arthur. 
44-89; Tomato, 64-76; Kingston. 64—70; Mont, 
real, 66-78; Quebec, 63-86; Halifax, 54-76.

Prob.—Moderate ires# fo eoutk mods, fine 
weather, not much change in temperature.

Oosan Steamship Movements.
Date. Name.
July S.—State of Cali

fornia. ....
July A—Berlin.............

The Allan mall steamship Assyrian, from Phila
delphia for Glasgow, via St. John's, Nfid.. arrived 
at St John’s at 5.80 p.m., and sailed at 0 p.m. on 
Sunday.

The Allan mall steamship Corean. from Glas
gow and Liverpool for Philadelphia, via St. 
John’s, Nfld.. and Halifax, arrived at Halifax At
7 o'clock SnL-dav morning.

)

7.80
140
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As Mr. J. Riddle of Winchester-street wae 

riding down Elm-street last night about 8 
o’clock on a bicycle the neck of the machine 
broke and the wheels separated, the front 
one shooting nbead and throwing the rider 
forw-m-d. Mr, Riddle had his face badly cut 
and his arm bruited.

Mrs. Henry Clark of Hamburg-avenue de
nies that her husband was acquainted with 
John Snedden, who was recently found 
drowned at the Humber. Neither is Mrs. 
Clark acquainted with the wife of Snedden 
and should not be confounded with tbe Mrs. 
Clark whoèe name figured in connection with 
the charges against Mrs. Snedden.

Sound digestion make* the weak etrong. 
Adam*’ Pepsin Tutti Frnttl insure* per
fect digestion. See that Tutti Frnttl is on 
each 5 cent package.

VS lip.m I7.10 Honorably Acquitted.
Herbert B. Cary, head waiter at the Eng

lish Chop House, 30 King-street west, was 
honorably acquitted in tbe Police Court yes
terday on tbe charge of stealing a bicycle 
on March 30, 1892, the property ozone James 
Murray.

c2£. aiAîra. "s:
Montreal; Mias McLennan, Miss McSweyn ' 
Lindsay; D. A. Labey, St. Catharines’- 
Misses McSweyn, Lindsay ; John J. Arm
strong and wife. Thornhill; U. H. Rleas 
Toronto, are at the Elliott House. " ’

The latest p.rfum. “Sweat Pea.” 445 

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Boni, 594 Yonge-street 

manufacturera and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Noto address. 246

7x2
Side Show» at the World’s Fair.

Music and tbe Drama this week is particu
larly interesting, having a well-illustrated 
and specially interesting article on the above 
subject. John P. McKenna, newsdealer, 80 
\Q,£JS®“ftreet, has received a double sapplv 
of Truth and Music and Drama this week, 
anticipating a larger sale than usual. Both 
papers contain a magnificent centre picture.

Microbe Killer is no experiment; time 
and experience have proven it a cura, 
live.

Had
at IS 
git* Use Taylor's White Hyacinthe. 346Ilk

Reportai as.
Worthy of Notice.

Within the past few years numerous new plans 
of insurance have been adopted by most of the 
leading life insurance companies, but the plan 
which is meeting with merited success is the 
Compound Investment Plan of the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company, Toronto. Write 
or make personal application to the Compan^re-

very The World Out of Town.
If you are going out of-town for the 

mer see that The World is sent tp you. 
part of Canada for 25 cents a urTnth.

guifleont new Cycloram*. Jeru
salem *»n the Day of tbe Crucifixion, is 
the only attraction now open m the city.

.New York..Glasgow 

.New York. .Southampton
trial

Use Taylor's White Hyacinthe.oaey 346sum-
Any« w

The World on the Island.
The World is now delivered on the Island. 

New subscribers or changes of address left 
at The World Office, 83 Yonga-street, will be 
attended to.
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.CMCRimOHS.
Felly (wltbefit Sunday») by the
Rioday Kditiom, by lb* year............................" 1

* " by tb. month........................
Kelly (Sunday«Included) by the year,........ >

** " ■ " bv the mouth ....

fv
TUB PATTON 1NQOBST.

Recommended That Moving Car. Do Not 
Pa*. Stationary One..

Ttie Inquest on tha body of William Patton, 
who met his death through a trolley accident, 
was reamed lait night at the Pooler House, 
Queen-street east, by Coroner Alktds.

County Crown Attorney Curry conducted 
the examination for the frown; Mr. George 
Kappele represented the* Street Railway 
Company.

The electrical engineer- of tbs company. 
William E. Davis, gave evidence that the “V" 
truck, which caused the death of deceased, 
was the beet guard again»! lews of life. 
Hundred» of other guards bad been tried, 
bnt could not stand the herd usage; “V” 
truck was sometimes effective in preventing 
loss of life.

Transferman William H. Graham testified 
that the car which struck deceased was 
going at the rate of about three miles an 
hour. The deceased was struck in stepping 
across the track and could not have got out 
Of the way had he even the car.

A witness of the accident, David Tarlton, 
gave testimony that the car was going slow
er and that he shouted to warn deceased. 
Witness thought that perhaps the shouting 
dated Patton.

Witness had not heard Mr. Patton cry, 
■My God; you are killing me." Deceased 

might have saved himself by using his hand, 
had he not bad a parcel wjth him.

witnesses of the accident 
were called and all told the same story, 
which was practically identical with that 
given in The IV orid.

The jury, after 30 minutes’ consideration, 
returned a verdict of accidental death, v 

Attached to the verdict was this recom
mendation: “We advise a regulation to be 
adopted hv the company preventing one oar 
passing another while that car is standing 
still.”

The Greatest Attraction This Week. floret Emporiumamusements.The gate receipts for May were 1519,313.15. 
For June they amounted to nearly $1,500,-

SVMMBB IN TBB t VS DAT SCHOOLSThe Annual Excursions of the Utile Ones TORONTO GENERAL 

Now Using Held. I
This is the Sunday school picnic season. * AND TQIIQTC

It is noticeable that all the tripe are taken SAFE DEPOSIT I [|Uu I U UUi 
to points within easy distance of the city o VAU LTS O 
and to which tha train or steamboat tide
will not tire the smaller member, of the CoIU,“ Y»IrQlt AKD CoL-OBltt-STS.

parties. A Sunday kihool with no poor capital................................................. •LOOO.OOO
children in its ranks Would be an anomaly Guarantee and Re.erve Fund.. •160,000 
in Toronto, and to many of these children Ho„ Edw1kd blsx^C., LL.D., President

^;r!v l**W tStor’^ectu'erKœMMrrrE^DGüAR.'
when the mothers and fathers and older diaN, TRUSTE K., AS8IQNEE, and la other 
sieters and. brothers of the little people oan fiduciary capacities, under direct or eubetitu- 
oome in f°r their .hare of the benefit. “KKXU a. AGENT fer KXECU-

„ „ TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction
A Workingman • Wife On Sunday Care. ot *J1 financial busiueaa; Invests money, at beet

Editor World: I hate followed the Sunday rates,, In first mortgage and other «ecuritie»; 
car oorreepondenc. pretty close),Nioth pro SutîtS ÆS&MfTfSS 
and con, and have come to the conclusion .atea the need of security for Administrations, 
that the coas have not a support left to and relieves Individuals from responsibility as
.__, _ ;/ ' well as frotnVraerous duties.

stand on. By whose authority dors Mr. The aerrlcea or solicitors who brio*
Howland and the Y.W.C.G. ladies seek to business to the Company are retained, 
restrain the poor from having a breath of nee* entrusted to the Company will he eoonoml- 
cooi, fresh nir on the only day In the week oaky and promptly attended to. 84
they oan call their own? It we working- 
men’s wives could (pare the time from our 
housework, we. too, would hold a meeting 
in the Y.W.C.G. (if they would let ua) and 
give our views on the subject.' But nias I we 
do not keep servants to cook our husbands’ 
meal» and have to devote all our energies to 
the task of life’s daily battle for existence.
Does Mr. Howland a»d all others in bis class 
know anything abéut how working people 
live I Or do they care? How we toll week in 
and week out, with only an occasional public 
holiday to relieve the monotony af our lives I 
More than that, we hare no hope* of ever 
being any better off on earth, as the wages 
paid are only sufficient to keep body and 
soul together and a root above our heads.
Contrast this with the life of our would-be 
law-givers They don’t want Sunday care, 
not they. Why should they? Have they not 
horses and carriages of their own and coach
men to drive them around the suburbs every 
day in the week (Sundays included) before 
going to and after their return from the sea
side? And In winter we see them doing the 
town in sleight, wrapped up very cosily in 
furs. They don’t want Sunday cars, or Sat
urday ears either, and have no moral right 
to Tote upon this question. Let the City 
Council cease playing with this matter and 
submit it to the people at once, so that we 
and the children, whom we love as much as 
the rich do theirs, can enjoy a breath of God’s 
fresh air in the parks, which were never in
tended for the sole use of the fortunate few 
who reside in their vicinity, or for those who 
have or can hire tig» to take them there.
All honor to those men interviewed by your 
reporter who are willing that their lees for- You only pay for 
innate brethren should enjoy the same liberty {he glaeees. Noth- 
as themselves. In conclusion, I have a pro- !R tor con,u l*' 
position to make, vix. : Do not put the vote,
"Alp you In favor of Sunday care!" but let 
it lie, “Are yon in favor of allowing any 
vehicular traffic in the streets of Toronto on 
Sunday F’ it we could only get the question 
put in i he latter form it might be the means 
of getting some of our dog-in -the- manger 
friends to vote right.

Blub Bills and Heather.

II;

HANLAN’S POINTdvo.
OAK HALL’S

HURRICANE SALE Johnston’s Club Claret
St. Macaire 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
Vin Ordinaire

The improvement to the health ot thk 
people of Hamburg, who have this year a 
supply of filtered water, proves bow large a 
part impure water plays during an epidemic.

Performances (weather permitting) every after
noon at 8.40, every evening at 840.

The Beautiful English Artiste the
JOHNS!

-SISTERS O’BRIEN-
H» Cap

Hysl- 
Chad

The best lady jugglers and knife throwers on 
earth.

IPCigraPS NBIF ORGAN,
The Editor WUl Have a Live corpse to 

Make Things Hum.
A corpse of special correspondents it 

being organized, and when arrangement» 
are complete the field will be so efficiently 
covered that not a line of genuine news 
will be permitted to dodge our pickets.— 
Prospectus Orangeville Banner.

A Foolish and Malicious Statement.
Mr. W. \V. Copp, one of the leading 

trustees of the Northern Çongregational 
Church, was interviewed as to the truth of 
the statement made in The Mail that Rev. 
Dr. Wild would be called on to encceed 
Rev. Mr. Burton at that church. “The 
statement is wild, imaginative and mail- . 
cious,” laid he. *’VYe have not the slightest 
notion of calling a man like Dr. Wild, and * 
it ia especially unkind to Mr. Burton to 
suggest that we would replace him with a 
man with whom he had each grave differ
ences of opinion, both on theology and gen
eral conduct. We have thought of no indi
vidual as a successor as yst, nor are we 
likely to select one until autumn. Many 
disengaged ministers in Toronto are press
ing their services on us for the summer 
months ”

OF tHOPPER’S DOG CIRCUS
cup

HOT-WEATHER WEARPresent Actual Values Should Govern.
The assessors are now at work making up 

the rolls bn which next year’s tax rate will 
be levied,. It is expected of these officials 
that they will rate every piece of property 
withinthe city limits at Its present actual 
value, and the owners of property ought to 
see to it that the assessors do their work 
honestly and' fairly in every case. Property 
should not be rated at what it was worth 
two years ago; or what it is estimated it will 
be worth two years hence, but at what it 
will fetch it sold In the market 
to-day under reasonable conditions If a 
man is willing to sell hie property for $30 a 
foot it is very Unjust to 
Many people bought property away above 
its present value Because land was assessed 
at $50 in 1890, this is no reason why it should 
be rated at the same figure to-day. There 
has been a decided drop in land values all 
over the city, with the single exception of 
the business centre. The 
ought to recognize this fact . in
making up their rolls during the 
current month. It is misfortune enough for 
a property-owner to have dropped say -^5 or 
60 per cent, on purchases of three and four 
years ago without now being taxed on values 
which he could not realize in the open mar
ket. The assessors will have to exercise a 
great deal of patience and industry in arriv
ing at actual values this year. The figures 
ot preceding years cannot be relied
upon as correct They are, in
fact, more likely to be incorrect
than correct Neither will the future tar
nish the assessors with . any criterion upon 
which to base their valuations The present 
alone most be consulted. The assessors in 
making their figures must confine tbemselvee 
to such data as exist in regard to present land 
transactions.

10-In Number—10.
So that-tha little folks will all be enabled to 

see those fuuny, funny dogs the management 
will pass every child present to the Grand Stand 
entirely free of charge every afternoon this 
week. 48th Highlanders Band To-night, Queen's 
Own To-morrow Night. Everything free to the 
publia - _______'

and
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For Men, Youths and Boys.

And many other first-class 
brands, from $3.50 and up
wards per dozen quarts.

The following declaration will 
give an Idea of the extensive 
business we do In clarets;

Toronto, May 19th,. 1893 
We, the undersigned,Custom 

House Brokers of the city of 
Toronto, doing business for 
Messrs. Glanelu & Co„ 16 King- 
street west, beg to certify that 
in the year 1892 we made Cus
toms en tries for different kinds 
of claret,imported from France 
In cases and In cask, for two 
thousand six hundred àhd 
ninety-seven gallons and one- 
half (26974). 246

(Signed)
ROBINSON & HEATH.

Call at our office, sample the 
Wine and judge for yourself.

GIANELLI & CO.

The prices this week represent our final 
reduction» in the Summer Clothing left 
over from our great sale this season in the 
old Oak Hell building across the way.

We are more than crowded in our tem
porary quarters at 118 King-street east. It 
is the three-a tory building immediately 
next door to the Cathedral—hardly big 
enough for one-third of the requirements of 
our business, and we are getting rid of 
everything that cannot be carried over the 
season, and

Summer Clothing for Men, Youth* and 
Boys is the first to go.

We have begun this week’s sale with the 
final reductions in the prices for

Lustre, Flannel, Silk, Nun’s Cloth, 
unlined Serge and Tweed Coats and 
Veeta.
Yachting Suite and Yachting Pants 
in White Duck.
Odd Pants end Odd Coats and Vests 
of elegant material, for Men, Youths 
and Boys.
All light-weight goods of the latest 
styles.

The reductions in the prices for these 
garment» are final. They cannot be marked 
any lower, and in order to hare the benefit 
of a fairly good-sized variety of patterns to 
eeleot from we advise our patrons to call 
early to get the pick of the choicest.

Our changed prices will probably clear 
out all the summer goods this week.

Remember, we’re next door to the 
Cathedral now.
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NOTIOHit at $30.
J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager. Take notice that the Municipal Council of the 

Corporation of the City of Toronto intends to 
carry out the following local improvement*, viz: 
Cedar block pavement, with wood kerbs, on 
Manefleld-avenue.from the west tide of Hanning- 
avenue to the east side of CUoton-strait and to 
assess the final cost thereof upon the proper*-v 
abutting thereon and to be benefited thereby.

And that a statement showing the lands liable 
to pay the said assessment, and the names of the 
owners thereof,as far as they can be ascertained 
from the last revised Assessment Roll, is now 
filed in the office of the City Clerk, aod is open 
for inspection during office hours.

The estimated cost of the said proposed work ia 
$860, and the amount thereof to be provided out 
of the general funds of the Municipality !• $290.

Persons desiring to petition the said Council 
against undertaking the said proposed work must 
do so on or before the 7th day of August next.

A Court of Revision will be held at the City 
Hall, Toronto, on Monday, tb* 17th day of July, 
AD. 1899, at 2.90 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of 
hearing complaints against the proposed assess
ments, or accuracy o? the frontage measure
ments, or any other complaints which persons 
interested may desire to make, and which are by 
law cognizable by the Court.

JOHN BLEVINS, City Clerk.
City Clerk’s Office. Toronto, July 4. 1893. 23
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Eyesight
Aahbrldge n»y Improvements.

The work ot making the inlets to Ash- 
bridge’s Bay is progressing favorably. At 
the eastern end ot the Sand Island, which 
lies between tha bay and the lake, Mr. 
Shields, who has tha contract for that lection 
ot the work, it busied driving piles with 
which to form breakwaters on eaeb 
side of the eastern -- outlet. He
baa about a dozen men at work 
and they have commenced operations some 
200 feet from the ebon. The piles are driven 
in eight feet apart, and in three rows on each 
side of the proposed canal, which is to form 
the outlet. About 400 feet on the eastern 
side have been done, on the lake side 
of the Island. The western outlet will 
be near the old " breakwater, at the foot of 
Trinity-street. Here a number of men are 

vs. i. working on the inner aide of the IslandThe taxation this year is far in exoee of dred8ine tbe p*rt of tbe Bay opposite the
wrhat * city of the size and population oi lo* proposed outlet, but as yet no attempt has 
ronto should require for its management here been made to do anything on the outer 
The policy of our aldermen and civic officiais ^.^gh» wTk along
is to raise as much in taxation as the web lbe future progress will to some extent 
people will bear. Whatever is the amount depend upon the weather. This is more 
ot money that can be raised such is the especially true in respect to tbe work on the
amount that the City Hall bosses will spend. M,t which is exposed to the lake.
They would bave little hesitation in dissi
pating five millions a year it they could get 
their hands on it. To oppose this dominant 
money-spending tendency on the part ot the 
City Hall bosses every possible obstacle 
should be put in the way. 
to raise ae much funds as possible oar 
assessment has been placed away up beyond

is a treasure which one should 
be slew to part with. When 
in the natural course of events 
the time arrivt s fur you to 
wear spectacles don’t delay 
their purchase thinking it will 
help matters, for thus you 
strain and overtax your eyee.

Be careful, however—yes, 
VERY CAREFUL—to trust 
the «election of your glasses to 
one who thoroughly under
stands the matter.

The eye as the most compli
cated member of the body 
should receive no ebaocework.

Our EXPERT OPTICIAN 
has made it a study for 15 
years and does nothing else 
but OPTICS.

BTBVCK BT A TROLLBT CAB.

Peter Crowden’» thoughtlessness May 
Cost Him Hie Arm.

Peter Crowden. aged *5, of 13 Ontario- 
street, will probably lose hie left arm as the 
result of • trolley accident at the 
corner of Carlton 
street», at 4. IS yesterday afternoon. Crowden 
who intended to take a southbound trolley, 
attempted to crois in front of No. 4 trolley 
northbound to reach bis car. Both the 
motorman and transfer man stationed at the 
corner called out to him, but he continued 
across the track with the result that he 
brought up against the southbound car, ap
parently having the idea that he could board 
it. It being the guard side, however, he waa 
caught between the two cars.

He waa thrown down, and his left arm 
badly mangled by the upbouud car. He was 
taken to the hospital, and will probably have 
to undergo tbe amputation of the injured 
limb.
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16 King-street west.
Successors to Quetton. St. George ’ 
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ESTATE NOTICES.

CEDERAL BANK OF CANADA- 
“ in the matter ot the Federal 
Bank of Canada and ot the Act of 
51 Victoria, Chapter *9. entitled 
“An Act respecting the Federal 
Bank of Canada.’"

Notice Is hereby given that it Is the Intention of 
the Directors of the Federal Bank of Canada, 
after tbe 7th day of July. 1888, pursuant to Sec
tion 5 of the above-mentioned Act, to distribute 
among the shareholders the amount reserved by 
the said Directors as provision for the unredeem
ed circulation and liabilities of the Bank remain
ing unpaid, unless claim is made thereto, or 
after payment of any daims which may be es
tablished, and providing for all necessary ex
penses.

And notice Is hereby further given that upon 
such distribution all claims against the said Bank 
will by the said act be barred ard extinguished. 
H. 0. HAMMOND, G. W. YARKER,

President. General Manager.
Dated at Toronto tha list day of May, 1881
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A Hamilton Girt Loses Her Arm In a 
Trolley Accident.

Hamilton, July 3.—At the corner of 
James and Barton-streets this morning a 
trolley car coming down Jamee-itreet at a 
high rate of speed dashed into tbe rear of a 
car which was standing at Barton-street.

A girl 11 years of age.named Lillie Reece 
of 308 Jainea-etreet north, who was stand
ing dn the crossing, was crashed between 
the two cars and badly injured. Her left 
arm waa fearfully crushed and had to be 
amputated near the ehoulder.

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.

LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 
LOW PRICES.

Mess
eon of I 
wheelm

Next Door to the Cathedral, w; Helgho I For the Humber.
Editor World: Of all the pleasant spot» 

near Toronto to speud a day there are surely 
none where more enjoyjnent can be had than 
on the Humber River, and the large number 
of boating parties that thronged that stream 
on Dominion Day show that I am not the 
only one who fully appreciates i hat lovely 

actual valors. And even on this assessment spot, and it is, to put it very mildly, a great 
we will hare to pay over 17 mills this year, pity that boat after boat, tbe "majority of 
The lower our assessment is the smaller will whom occupant» are young ladies, should 
«"taxes be. There is a certain ratoon the
dollar that our tax-raisora do not feel bold nlso,#who take a delight in making them- 
epough to exceed. That rate is about 17 mills, selves as rouspicuous as possible. It is surely 
If our assessment is reduced by several mil- time that sued a popular spot so near the 
lions this yeera 17 miH, rat. wiilmean.es. «ft-gg ^
taxes next year than tbe same rate if it to to the , «Mente, especially the boav
be levied for the current year. There is a owners, will see to their own interests by 
decided advantage in point of economy in putting a stop to the nuisance. A stream 
keeping the assessment down to actual however beautiful, in which bathers «warm 
vetoes, and we trust that citizen, wü. not be 

„ slow in asserting their righto and seeing that ia(ües the second time, 
it is so kept down.

118 KING-ST. EAST. EWERS, Two
Wbqee 
bave fa
ims gii

f

f«FIXTURES MarIn order No family living In a bilious country should be 
without Parmelee’s Vegetable Pilla A few doses 
taken now and then will keep the Liver active, 
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, 
Shoals, Martin Co., Ind., writes: “I have tried a 
box of Parmelee’s Pills and find them the best 
medicine for Fever and Ague I have ever used.’*
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Cor. King and Church-sts. IJ^JOTICE TOoÇREDJTORS-INdTHE 

on business In the City Telephone 165.carrying 
of Toron 
name of

After our Extensive Clearing Sale 
we have opened out a
LARGE STOCK OF

NEW AND ELEGANT
DESIGNS IN

to as Builder, under the 
Davidson ^ Kelly. the md&

PRINTING TheBan Them, By All Means,
Editor World: I have been reading with 

much interest the different correspondence 
re Snodey cars. For my part I am in favor 
of Sunday cars, although 
noise on a quiet Sabbath, 
ponente to Sunday 

. protest to this point, and let alone talking 
about the email end ot the wedge, about 
taverns, drinking, dancing, oard-plaj lug.

Notice Is hereby given that the above-named 
Walter Davidson has made an assignment to 
James H. Slrugnell of the city of Toronto, book
keeper, for the benefit of hie creditors. A meet
ing of the creditors will be held at the office of 
Meeare. Jemee barites a Co, «8 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, on Thursday, the «2nd day of June, 
1893. at 8.80 p.m, for tbe purpose of advising the 
assignee ns to tlis disposal of the estate nod ap
pointing a committee of inspectors to direct the 
winding up. " V

And further take notice that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of the 
above-named Welter Davidaoe are required to 
deliver or send by post to the undersigned, the 
solicitors for the assignee, a statement lo writ
ing, duly verified, containing their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full particulars of 
their claims, with vouchers, and stating what, if 
any, security is held and the probable value 
thereof, on or before the 15th day of August, 
after which date the said assignee will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims of which be shall then have notice, and 
he win not be liable for any claims of which he 
shall not have bad notice as above required at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Jans, 1883.
MESSRS. JAMES PAREES & CO.

68 Yonge-street. Toronto, 
Solicitors for tbs Assignee

GAS, ELECTRIC AND 
COMBINATION FIXTURES 

AND GLOBES, 
Which we are offering at very low 

prloee.
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Bennett & Wright,Highway Bobbery.
Ietc. winqei 

LA. VI 
on Sat

Some highwaymen steal your money, 
others try to steal the remits of yonr brain 
and the fruits of your labor, the latter ia the 
worst form of highway robbery.

Merit ha* made a success of Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. They bare become a 
household word and the people will have 
them; they know their value.

Then comes the highwayman with his 
Imitations and Worthless Frauds, anil 
with these he hopes to trade upon the merit 
and reputation of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills.

Beware or these Highwaymen; don’t 
be imposed upon with an article offered to 
you as “just as good” as “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.” 
There Is nothing ao good as “C-A-R-T- 
E-R-’-S."

Ask for "C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S," and be sore, 
you get the genuine Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills.

Travelers on these osrs will not make any 
more noise on Sunday than during tb 
All the noise would be an occasional pull at 
the bell straps when they leave tbe car.

I reside in Bloor-street east, and when tbe 
belt line runs at full speed pest my residence 
every article ou the premises, particularly 
sisbei. radiators, etc., are shaking and 
trembling, giving a very uncomfortable feel
ing,which would condemn Sunday cars with
out any doubt at once.

But I believe this could be remedied and 
give satisfaction to all if tbe Sunday oars 
would be limited to half tbe ordinary speed 
by running tbe cars every 10 minutes and by 
doing away with that noisy goni- At certain 
hours some trailers might be put oo to accom
modate church-gotog people.

On Sundays there la no meeting of trains, 
delivering of goods, etc., and there is very 
little obstruction in the streets with the ex
ception of an occasional milkman, and it by 
accident tbe motorman should find a clergy
man with bis coupe on the same track to 
front of bis car be could blow a little whistle, 
stop bis car and invite the gentleman quietly 
to get out of tbe road.

Let the care on Sunday run on trial under 
the above rules until the end of the year 
and then let it he decided by popular vote if 
tbe running shall be permitted for good or 
be subject to another year’» trial. I think 
cais could be run on Sundays from8 a.m. to 

Charles Boeckh.

A Lover of the Humber e week. r .72 QUEEN-ST. EAST.
The CoeJmereta! Bank of Manitoba.

The suspefisiou of this bank may prove a 
serious matter to the province or it may not, 
according to the method of handling its 
affairs. Asa matter of fact there is too 
much bank capital seeking employment in 
Winnipeg, and it is just here where the 
trouble likely existed. Tbe Bank Act of 1891 
provides machinery, at-the expense of other 
banks, for taking care of the circulation of a 
suspended institution, but the process of 
getting into operation is slow and there is no 
specially prompt provision made for deposits. 
It, is a bard thin; in a small pro
vince to have a million of dollars in Cir
culation and deposits locked up. When the 
Federal went out of business its outstanding 
liabilities were nearly $4,000,000, \>ut an ar
rangement was made through tne agency of 
which the circulation and deposits were paid 
in full on the very day of suspension, and by 
the same arrangement the debtors of the 
bank secured time to pay up, and hence the 
suspension did not distress the noteholder, 
depositor or debtor or injure business gener- 

. ally. A somewhat similar plan ought to be 
pursued in this case.

To Columbian Exposition 
Via tbe Wabash "yestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every flay in the year, are tbe 
finest known to tbe railway service. Tney are 
complete and solid vestibnled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near tiOth-street entrance 
to the World’s Fair ; electric cars direct to 
groumis every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Ijtetroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Youge-eireets, 
Toronto,

TIMMS & GO.REDUCED PRICES ship*, i
delphii 
handle 
made it 
time f< 
for the

IN

G. Ï. TIMMS, Manager.For the next few 
weeks we shall offer 
light shoes, suitable 
for hot weather, at 
extremely low prices.
.h=,k.;a;»°r'£æsa 13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.All

yachting, la- 
orose and 
tennis play
ing, 
che

Arris.

For Rent. £! mm Alaalso very 
ap. *e

the W 
yester 
Many 
above

2.13)4 
2.17X, 
field. 
Ht. Si:

*The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

SUMMER RESORTS.^ A Church Without Debt.
Glbnarm, July 3.—Ou Dominion Day the 

corner atoue of the new Presbyterian Church 
was laid by the pastor, Rev. D. Macdonald. 
Addresses were delivered by Rev. J. H. Mc- 
Vicarof China, Rev. Robert Johnston of 
Liqdsay, Rev. Mr. Bethune of Beaverton, 
Rev. D. D. Macdonald, Lome ville; Rev. M. 
McKinnon, Pension Falls; Rev. A. McAuley 
of Wood ville, John McSweyn and Ü 
Hughes, M.P., of Lindsay. The chairman of 
the Finance Committee, Mr. Thomas Smith- 
son of Glenarm,announced that all payments 
to date had been met, and there was enough 
money in sight to allow of its being opened 
in September free of debt.

Totally Dsa».—Mr. 8. E. Crandell. Port 
Perry, writes: “I contracted a severe cold last 
winter, which resulted in my becoming totally 
deaf in one ear and partially so in the other. 
After trying various remedies and consulting 
several doctors without obtalng any relief I was 
advised to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. I 
warmed the Oil and poured a little of it i 
ear, and before one-naif the bottle

ing was completely restored. I have heard 
her eases of deafness being cured by the use

< ......... .

TWO FLATSmniKIS HOUSE. KILLABNBY—GOOD FI8H- 
ing, boats and tackle for guests. Terms 

reasonable. U R. Tinkta, proprietor. A daily 
line of boats call both to and from Oollingwood.

28
Am

PURE SODA WATER EXCELLENT LOCATIONTHE PENETANGUISHENE.A POSITIVE CURB FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Small Pills. Small Dosk. Small Prior.

Is my objective point Fresh new corks used 
every time. Rubber stoppered bottles taint the 
(roods and are avoided by all people 
My goods cost no more than the commonest
trash.

5SS246 Canada’s Great Summer Retort.
The 80,000 Islands ot the Georgian Bay, Lake 

Huron, 577 feet above sea level, 15 acres of 
Waterside Park.

Four hour» from Toronto. Through Pullman 
car 8.80 a.m.

For terms, etc., address "The Secretary.”
•THE PENETANGUISHENE,” 

Penetenguishene, Oat., Canada.

WIT# 0# WITHOUT POWER.9t taste.
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6248RASPBERRY PHOSPHATE Apply

2&FRONT-ST. WEST
and Oranee Phosphate are two new choice fruit 
flavors. Try them, they will please you.10 p.m.

Are Ton Going Out of Town?
If you are, don’t omit to have The Sunday 

World sent tb you. It contains more and 
better reading matter than any other week
ly paper. A page is devoted to society gossip 
and the latest fashions. Numerous short 
stories are published. In fact the paper 
contains 56 long columns of all that is bright
est and best of current light literature, as 
well as the news of the day aud many 
special features. Subscription price 20c. a 
month, 50c. a quarter. Mailed*free every 
Saturday night ed

26
J. J. M'LAUGHLIN,The State Turned Barkeeper.

An interesting experiment in temperance 
legislation was inaugurated on July 1 in the 
State of South Carolina. That experiment 
is the absolute monopoly of the liquor traffic 
by the Government. About 60 per cent, of 
the people of the state are negroes, and more 
than 99 per cent of the population are uative- 
born Americans. The total population of 
the state three years ago was i'l51,I49. 
There are thirty-five counties in tbe 
state, iu six of which prohibition 
by local option obtains. The new sys
tem does not interfere with local option. 
The twenty-nine counties are the field for the 
operation of the new law. Every town out
side of the six protection counties is entitled 
to one dispensary, or state liquor store, and 
onlj’ one, with two exceptions. Those ex
ceptions are Charleston and Columbia. The 
former, with a population of about fifty-five 
thousand, is allowed ten dispensaries, and 
Lue latter, with about fifteen thousand, is 
allowed three dispeniaries. There are no 
other cities of much size in the state. None 
of this liquor can be drunk on tbe premises.

A Horse and Wagon Postal Delivery.
The Winnipeg IVstoffice people have in

troduced a system of postal, packet and par
cel delivery by wagon. On the first of tbA 
month a free daily delivery ot such matter wa2 
established. If such a service is desirable in 
■Winnipeg, where the distances are short and 
the parcels comparatively few in number, it 
ought to prove much more so in a city like 
Toronto or Montreal. The idea is no 
doubt beiug carried out as an ex
periment in Winnipeg. If it is a 
success there we may expect to see it adopted 
hero. If the postoffiçe is serious in this mat- 

• ter it ought to extend the idea and undertake 
the delivery of parcels from one part of the 
city to another at a uniform rate ef, say, 5 
cents. It would be a great public conveni
ence to have street boxes aud district offices 
where one could stamp aud “post’ a parcel 
the samo osa letter, with the knowledge that 
it would be delivered promptly to the address 
indicated. Toronto would be a more favor
able centre for making au experiment of this 
kind than is Winnipeg. By utilizing the 
Street railway’s excellent fMîlitles we wbuld 
be able to handle all kinds of postal matter, 
and parcels too. with greater despatch than 
characterizes present methods, efficient as 
they undoubtedly are.

Nearly two and three-fourths million people 
paid to pass through the gates at the W’orld’s 
Fair during the month of June. Of this 
number over two aud one-half million were 
adults and the others were children. During 
May the paid admissions numbered 1,050,037, 
82,825 being children. This is an iu crease of 
over 100 per cent, for the month. The aver
age daily attendance during May was a little 

t over 37,500. For J une it was nearly 90,000.

HOTEL LOUISE 
LORNE PARK. GODES-BERGER last 1 

this v
* MANUFACTURING CHEMIST.

163 and 155 Sherbourne-Street
Telephone 2025.

TRY

CIRAROOrS CLARETS great
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HER MAJESTY'S
TABLE WATER.

THE BEST NATIVE CLARET 
IN THE MARKET,

E. GIRARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH, ONT. 246

OPEN for quests from JUNE let.
Table appointments equal to $3 per day 

hotels. Rates moderate. Apply
E. PATTERSON,

Lome Park, Oat.

S
MTWO FINE STORESnto my 

was used my

of ot! 
of this medicine.’’

i
is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidnit and 
Livra Complaint. U you are troubled with 
Coetivoneaa, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,

On King-street west to rent.
JOHN FISKEN * OO.. » SootVst “It Isa water of absolute purity.”—Health. some

Wooc
bold
track

1“Highly recommended by the meet emi
nent authorities."—Court Journal.

Or PETER McINTYRE.
Rossin Block.Of Interest to Travelers.

Mr. Thompson, late of Novar, has recent
ly purchased the Toronto and Nipissing 
Hotel of Huntsville. Mr. Thompson has 
thoroughly remodeled and refurnished the 
hotel. It is now one of the best commercial 
hotels in the north. Travelers will remember 
Mr. Thompson when be kept hotel ia Sun- 
dridge. There is also a livery in connection 
with the house.
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CKXTHAL■fh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to Mew York 
via West itkore Boute.

The West above through sleeping ear leaves
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.95 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving la New Tore at 10.10 a.*. Re
turning this ear leaves New York at b .p.m., ar
riving fa Toronto at 10.35 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 1Î.S0 p.m.

DR. PHILLIPS thatDIVIDENDS. MANUFACTURING PREMISES “Constantly on the Royal table."—Vanity. «- 
Fair. gait

Western Canada Loan 
& Savings Co.

Lite of Nsw York City
Treats all chronlo and special 
disease, of both sexes, uer- 
xeus debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in- 
a few days: DR. PHILLIPS, 
846 78 Bay-eL. Toronto.

andt
■howClose to Poet Office, 85x80 feet. Three storey., 

solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 
for a term ot yearn

WM. S. THOMPSON,
6)4 Adalalde-straet Eaat.

GODES-BERGER. «onat
revelHeadache, Indigestion, Poo* Amnrn, 

Ttxsd FisLnre, Rhhumatic Paus : Sleepless 
Nights Melanchcy Feeling, Back Ares 
Mcmbray'e Kidney and User Cure

espec
ever)
conte

Acting agent at Toronto, AUGUSTS 
BOLTE, 47 Colborne-etreet. 246-

Ayer’s Pills lend all others as a family medi
cine. Their reputation Is world-wide.

Praise for the 'Wabnali Bout*.
A citizen who has just returned from the 

World’s Fair speaks highly of the trip via 
the C.P.R. and Wabash routs The schedul
ed time, which is very rapid, was maintained 
both going and coming. He states further 
that he found every convenience that the 
most fastidious traveler could desire, such as 
dining cars, beautiful sleep-ra. etc. The new 

New Legal Firm. Wabash route Is tbe shortest one Between
Mr. W. T. J. Lee, B.C.L., who was lately DjFoit »°d Chicago, ____________

called to the bar, has entered into partner- /Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
ship with Mr. D. O. Cameron B.A.
new firm, known as Cameron & l>ee, have danger is near. If attacked do not delay 
rented commodious offices in Equity Ch 
bers, corner Victoria and Aaelaide-streeta.

OuSixtieth Half-Yearly Dividend.Mrs. H. Hall, Navarlno, N.Y., writes: “For 
years I have been troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors said my liver was hardened 
aud enlarged. I was troubled with dizziness, 
pain in my shoulder, constipation and gradually 
losing flesh all the time. I was under the care of 
three physicians, but did not get any relief. A 
friend sent me a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have re
ceived from it is far beyond my expectation. I 
feel better now tha&i have done for years.”

opini
were
track
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New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.

JAMBS PAPB
N B. Flowers Embalmed,

Tourists.Notice ia hereby given that a dividend ot Five 
Per Cent for the half year ending on 80th June, 
1893. being at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 
has been declared on the paid-up capital stock, 
and that the same will be payable at the offices 
of the Company, No. 76 Cburch-etreet, on and 
after Saturday, the 8th day of July, 1888. Traoa- 
fer books will be dosed from the 30th to the 80th 
of June inclusive.

846 WALTER 8. LEE, Managing Director.

Funeral 
y filled.will give immediate relief and Errscr a Cure. 

Sold at aU Drug Stores.
Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited. 

________ PETERBORO1, ONT.

We show an extensive assortment of 
Traveling Wraps,

Rugs, Mauds and Shawls
IN

CHEVIOTS. CAMEL’S HAIR AND 
SPUN SILK WITH OTHER 

POPULAR MAKES.
Also Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, repre

sented in costume cloth and silk, per yard. 
Rugs Plaids, Handkerchiefs, Scarves, Sashes 
and Ribbons.

-------  848
JOHN CATTO & SON, 

King-8t., Opposite the Poftoffico.

We guarantee the finest quality of Lake Slmcoe 
Ice throughout the season, prompt early de
livery daily to all parts of city and suburbs, 
wholesale^ and retail. Over 35 thousand tone In 
store. * All orders promptly attended to. Office, 
43 Esplanade East Tel. 86, 1886, 4052, 5171. ed
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LIKE SIMCOE ICE SUPPLY GO., LTO.NOTICE
Is hereby given that a meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Federal Bank of Canada will be held on 
Tuesday, the 25th day of July, 1898, at the Bank
ing House In Toronto, Ontario, for the purpose of 
the election of Directors and the consideration of 
the Directors’ Keport.

By order of the Directors.
G. W. YaKKER, General Manager.

- ■ vwww LOAN COMPANIES , MANAGERJAMES FAIRHEAD,1 .a-..-..-.»-.a .......

Canadian Mutual Loan gnd In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yeflge-it., Toronto
Money to loan in sums at $100 to $8000 on first 

mortzags security.______________*46

> RL00D POISON OnTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
' DB. ANDREWS1 FEMALE PILLS.- 
The effect of certain medicines having 

■ been clearly ascertained, females are sure 
■9iir ]y relieved from their distressing com- wRa .afl j.lMiuta, the epeçlûce for those being lnfal- 

B llble In correcting irregularities, removing 
obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 

aU those distressing complaints so pe 
^H^HctiUar to the female sex. They are, how-

ttl Shaw-street, 4 minutes walk from (juecn-stre 
WSS4 oars. Toronto. Ontario.

in get- Mcg the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Hogg’s Dysentery Cordial and you will get im

mediate relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity 
and never fails to effect a cure.

am- tin furlo 
•ton :Ko

Primary, Second- 
■ ary or Tertiary 

Syphilis permanently cured In 15 to 35 days. You 
can be treated at borne fof the samo price and the 
same guarantees; with those who prefer to come 
here we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 

, it we fail to cure. If

A SPECIALTY SecSevere Abscess Cured.
Dkar Sirs,—I had an abscess just behind my 

right ear iu August, 1891. After suffering for 
three months I began to take B.B.B., and after 
one month’s use of it 1 was very much better, 
and the abscess entirely disappeared in four 
months. I am certain that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is an excellent remedy.

Florence M. Shaw, Solsgirth, Man.

Jack
NOTICE.

The annual general meeting ot the Shareh 
ere ot the Ontario Forge and Bolt 

you have taken met- limited, will tie held at the head office ot tbe com-

Pimples,Copper-Colored Spots,Ulcers on any hour of 12 o’clock noon. By order.
ont.°,î Swansea. Jun.IftST ^ *“"*"*•
that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases andcbaHeUge the world for 
a case we caeeot cure. This disease has always 
baffled the skill of* the most eminent physi
cians. 8500,000 capital behind our uncoodl-
2ssa!r**hfi^rs8aBap«c
18*6 to 18*1 Masonic Temple, Chicago. IU.

Love, Murder, Suicide. Thi
THE gillsBblara, Tex., July 3.—Lee Henderson 

shot and killed Leona Wilson yesterday 
because she refused to marry him. He then 
committed suicide.

THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association.

OFFICE: NO. 73 KING-STREET EAST, TO
RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgagee 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and Interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK

Fa

pMsPianoCompan!! Riveibills.
Fit

■trail
SixpartProvincial Model schools.

The following was omitted in our re
port of the medalists at Provincial Model 
School :

ArabOf Toronto (Ltd.), In Liquida
tion. —

A Legal Firm’s New Offices.
Meredith, Clark, Bowes A Hilton are 

now in their new offices in Janes’ Block at 
the earner of King and Yonge-etreets. They 
have a fine suite of too me on the third

A. J. PATTISON,
846 Manager.Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms

Lots of summer left yet It will pay you to get 
the beet. They are always the cheat «st. -Get the 
Arctic. Everybody says they are the beat made. 
Get one and see for yourself.

WITHROW

Chj
DIVISION I.

Junior (girls)—May Ferguson. 
Junior (bo#s)—Adair Gibson. 
Senior (girls)—Allie Rutter. 
Senior (boys)—George Close.

DEBILITY Notice is hereby given that His Honor Jud 
Macdougail. Judge ot the County Court of 
County of York, has this day ordered that no 
action or other proceeding shall be proceeded 
with or commenced axalnat the said Company’ 
except with the leave of the said Court and auto 
ject to such terms as the said Court may ngposeT 

Dated at Toronto this 38th day ot June, 1888.
HARRY VIOEON,

Liquidator, 27 Welllngton-etreet East, by hla 
solicitors, McPherson. Clark & Jarvis. 086

TWELFTH JULY NERV0US “K • Not
prlcj
are

1 flat
& HILLOCK.

180 Queen-street east, Toronto.“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
and headache. “Contains no 246 V CELEBRATION*

sSi Refreshment Booth
Stra privileges, Exhibition 

Grounds, for sale at 
C \ store. 12 Bertie-street, 

County Orange Hall, 
from 8 to 10 p.m.. July 3 
to July 8. 012

tonervousness 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious iu cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectuât In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

Exhausting Vital Drainsjfthe effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured, 
affections. Unnatural

A. M. Wright, ____ ______ Kidney and Bladder.
•flections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. ,It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con- 

.... iifaraii**SBillWs|ia

.Pasture for HorsesChemist and Druggist, 847 Parliament- 
street, Toronto, has received a supply of the 
celebrated Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver 
Cure. Try a bottle and ask to see lestlmon- 
als. For pain in back it te a certain cure. 3 Good grass, good running water, plenty of 

shade. Apply

Or to

euttatlon free. Medicine# sent to any address. 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 846 Jarvis-street, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-street. Toronto. 246

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

Frean dally from the Spring. 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cent* per Gal
lon. Apply to

J. BURKE, Deer Park:
O. TURNER. Leasee, 

Lot 2, Con. 2, Eaat York.
mDr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 

cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and all forms of summer comolsint, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 85 cents.

Mlnernlogical Survey of No rth Victoria.
Dr. Frank Adams, professor of McGill 

University, and a staff of assistants are mak
ing a miueraiogical survey of the township 
of Uphill aud already the indications point 
to rich mineral development. ’>

Tim Reward of Their Misdeed*.
Much distress and sickness In children i# caused 

by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a 
trial aud be convinced.

ISLAND PARKKr MEDLAND & JONESThe Pavilion has been enlarged this seasçn to 
double its former size, and there is now- ample 
room to accommodate a large number of visitors. 
An abundant supply of refreshments, at city 
prices, always on hand. All goods made on th< 
premises. Large floor ana good piano for 
aancing. Parties, picnics and Sunday school ex
cursions will find every convenience for their 
eesomnsodetioe.

DR. ORONHYATEKHA.Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and thev are 

better than the last, 85 cents per thousand. 
Blight Bros., 64 Yonge-street (Globe Build
ing). 346

it paya to have the beat. Remember. Ayer’i 
Sarsaparilla is the standard blood purifier.

IGeneral insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National In- 
r «nee Cornu any of Edinburgh. Accident insur- 

Guarantee 3attention given to dis- | 
Throat, Lungs and Nerv- ! 
rh. Electricity and Inhal-

JOHN LAN GST A FF,Special 
eases of 

us Syeteffii, ElectrK 
tlons. Consultation

sur ance Company of
Company ot North Amerioa,
■any of North America. Office

Office 11)67; W. A. Medlrnd

Thornhill.
Orders sent to Telephone 1688 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished al 
roes price.

étions. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Houra-lO 

till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m. zt i

Mail BuildCompany oi nortn 
Telephones—

8882; A. 1. Jones. 816.
ftlnc.

S4ÉHUGHES & CO.,846a.m.
t
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W. H. STONE,
undbrtaicbm,

349- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 98a.

MOORE PARK.

“If I had known, two month* ago, 
what I know about Moore Park 
to-day, the work on my new house 
would be going on there, instead of 
at South Park dale.”

This remark was made to the 
writer last Saturday by a prospér
ons professional man of this city 
after a visit to Moore Park.

The advantages of Moore 
Park are truly worth in
quiring into.

The choice residence sites 
in the midst of the most 
attractive surroundings ap
peal to good taste ; the 
perfect sanitation and the 
wise provision for the pre
servation of the high char
acter of Moore Park ap
peal to good judgment. 
And there are other things 
besides a very low price 
among the advantages at 
Moore Park, having a 
special force regarded sole
ly from a financial view, 
which we would be glad to 
talk over with you at the 
office.

30 CHURCH-STREET, TORONTO.
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BONPASSES GIR TRAFFIC.

The Best Dressing 
A AYER’S

HAIR

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ifimTORONTO AGAIN AT SARNIA. —Empress of New York 1, Bankai Datigh- 
ter 3, Charlie McDonald 3. Time 54*.

Second race, lx miles—Yo Taroblen 1, 
Cljnelr 3, Springeway S. Time 1.63%.

Third race. 1 mile—Revolver 1, Sir Walter 
Raleigh 3, Forest Roee 3. Time 1.43%.

Fourth race, IV miles—Galindo 1, Joe 
Blackburn 3, Riley 8. Time 3 06%.

Filth race, 6 furlongs—Somersault 1, 
Milea Stamiish 2, Crochet S. Time 1.14%.

Sixth race. 4% furlongs— King David 1, 
Salvator 3, Nutwood 3. Time .56%.

Seventh race. 0 furlongs—Rcstyn 1, Sun
shine Whisky 3, First Ward 3. Time 1.13%.

%SUMMER TOURS.Take the Old Reliable and Popular

CUNARD« m
JOBXSOX THE ONLY OUTSIDER TO 

irx.v. lOOO ISLANDS, RAPIDS, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC,

SAGUENAY,
S.S. LINE.

BUHOPE.
Agent also for Alias, State, Dominion 

Beaver, Hamburg, Nethei lands, Wilson and 
French Lines. MARCHEPROPOSED NEW SIDEWALKSHe Capture» the Three Open Reese— 

Hyalop Takes Three More Canadian 
Championships, HnrboMle the Handi
cap And Henaell the Two Mile Kovlee 
and A30 Claee "Evente—Torf. Base

GULF PORTS,
ATLANTIC COAST,

WORLD'S FAIR,
ATLANTIC LINES, etc. ■Hi. F. Webster,

ed N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-nta. -BARLOW CUMBERLAND.ball, Kte. Topic» of the Turf.
b.mÜrnovice .HwseiU ..R^'Toronto 5.«« JCbiwg^^RUey! 

I'iying quarter .Johnston ..Syracuse .... .*2*4-o Huron and a strong field. Tarai Bad the 
mile champ.. Hy slop..., 14konto......... 1.18 mount.

SS—fis ~MSSiSrjSsssssrststSS'vSSSUvSS.»::.: îïiS n™~'SSS,“BTr Æ'KïïU:
S mile, teem....Robertson.Athen»um...14.341-6 telegrapher w,s evidently slightly mixed.

Sa Hsu*. July 3.—Fine weather favored The program book of the Saratoga Racing
th. second dav of the'Canadian Wheelmen’s Association’s coming meeting is issued. The 
tiie second day ot tne.vannoian n nwimen s ^ begiu July 24 and close Aug.
Aeodatioira meet here to-day and 3600 were oy There wiUBe 15 stake and 15 purse daya.
S’r^.d.^inT^.rTSvriow - ^ A poolroom war i. on m Covin.too, Ky.
time made being generally alow. A De„ firm sought to do business by copying

Two-mlla novice: First heat—Carlyle!. IauR the odds of the old. Their messenger»! were
V Ljro“oSvMlnl „Seco?’L h*îSr:a,a ^l‘, ’■ Assaulted and only timely police interference 
\ oung 2, Doberty S; time 5.5Î. Third heat— r>me.nt<.d » . 'uJ;.-„>rH i. rennetUens.il 1, Binder 3, Rowen I; time G.W. Final PWented a rloV A polloa guard la report- 

, heat-Heosall l. Carlyle 2, Lang 8; time 5.48 4-5. ed stationed at each room to preserve the 
■w. Quarter mile, flying .start—Johnston 1, Steuber peaoe. 

sT’fiyelod S. Time .324-5. Russell Wilkes, the well-known pacer, was
-.tE?,lf -,>ne.Ci,,n^T ghamPUmahip-Hyslop l. .truck by a bolt of lightning in Freeport 

»? rJ. Us • ^rst'h e.t _T on » i Me- Saturday and killed. The horse had a re-
Quillen *, Deeka 3. Time 5.51 S-5. Second heat— °°r8 of il5 and has gone a trial mile in 21)9 

.Cordon 1. McCarthy X Milne a. Time 6.08»5. In Freeport this aeeaon. He was owned by 
Tuese riders debarred frt»m riding in final, as John Donoway. jr., of St. Joe, Mo., and was 
they were not belowthe 6 mm. limit. Third valued at $30,UUO. He wai lo charge of M.E.

2'i,H?rru? McHenry for this season’» campaign and
Herrick 3. FSme fi3s 3-5?e0>AU *' B*ndeUri *" «vas entered in the grand circuit races in the 

Three-mile handicap, first heat—Har hot tie, 200 ea8^ 
vds.. 1; McCarthy, 2<X) yds., 2; Devine, 875 yds,
8. Time 8.58 1-5. Second heat—Gordon of Ham
ilton 1, Biazner, Slmcoe, 2, M&nville 8. Time 
8.042-5. Final heat—Harbottle 1, McCarthy 2,
Biazner 8. Time 7.47.

Three mile, Canadian championship—Hyalop 1,
Smith 2. Robertson 3. Time 9.06 2-6.

Two-mile, county championship—Cerey 1,
Eacrett 2, Hitchcock 3. Time 5.46.

2 mile open—Jbhnstpn made a beautiful finish, 
leading Harbottle about two lebgthe, making the 
last quarter in 31 seconds. Carman 3. Time 
6.85 V5^* V •

5-m lo club team,, race, AiC.C., Toronto—Car
man. Robertson. Carlyle; Toronto— Hyslop, Har
bottle, Milo. This was a splendid race. The 
Athenaeums won by 12 points to Toronto’s 9.
Robertson finished first, Ilyslop second. Carman 
third, Harbottle fourth, Carlyle fifth and Miln 
sixth. Time 14.34 1-5.

open record race—J.
P. Smith and Wal

alone started. The wind on the back stretch 
was still strong and interfered with the speed a 
great deal and the expectation of lowering re
cords was out of, the question. Johnston per
mitted the other riders to lead until the last half 
when he shot away from them like a bullet, fin
ishing the mile in 2.30, ' Steuber second, Smith 
third.

FORGRIMSBYPARKratepayers' share of the cost thereof to ce assessed against the real property fronting or abutting | All i»»VJ 1 1 la A I a m
on the said streets, lanes or other public places wherein the said sidewalks are respectively 
posed to be laid, aa provided by the said Act.

îm VIGOR Gen.rtiSte-nti.lpehdTo.rtit£«cy.

mpro-
AMERICAN LINE

York, Southampton, London. 
Every Saturday.

8.8. NEW YORK, FARI8.
8.8. BERLIN, , 8.8. CHESTER.

Shortest and moat ooavaalet route to London
lnExcSritoo'fickete valid to return by Amertam 
Line from London. Southampton ot'Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BABLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 7i Yonge-atreet. Toroato.

n Steamer Eurydice.m New>§1 Leaving Milloy’s Wharf daily (Saturday ex
cepted) at 8 a.m. Return tickets 60c.

Saturday afternoon excursion at 2 p.m. Re
turn tickets 50a Above rates include admission 
to the Park.

For excursion rates, etc.,apply to P.O. Close or 
R. C. Gallaher, lil Adelaide-street west, 'Phone 
1162; P. McIntyre, 67 York-etreet, or C. E. 
Burns, 77 Yonge-street, ’Phono 2400.

W. C. WILKINSON,
. Sea Grimsby Park Association.

Prevents the hair from 
becoming thin, laded. 11

THIS
8Ifac

5 / Tnm-Street or Avenu» Sid»*roy. . 
wiry, and 
preserve» 
its rich
ness, lux
uriance, 
and color 
to an ad- 
vanced 

. , m. period ot 
life. It cures Itching humors, and keeps 
tiie scalp cool, moist, and healthy.

To. !?■Ojtl
3 IAft r s'

-■ +
Churchill...................

Churchill.....................

Argyle.......................
Avenue-road.............

B. 4 On N.S. from pt. 194 
east of Lskevlew 

Ou as. from Lake-
view-avenue..........Ptl47 fit. farther east

Shaw........ .... • • •*#
PL 111, N. of Daven

port-rood ..................
Peter............................

PL 160 fL east...........
Red Star Line - Balaian Royal and 

U. S, Mall Steamers.
New York to Antwerp aod Pari. Wednesday.

XtilR,^ro,Hii2^M7„mev7fidw^

return by Red Star Line from Antwerp or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Aak for “Facta for Travelers. Bari^ow 
Cumberlaxu, 4. gent. 72 Yopge-aL Toronto. 246

$61 40
78 00

$61 40

WEEK
L~yfFH iii oiln. e Glveer... M 00

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.W
107 25 
178 60 

Oti 07 40 
m 47 20

00 25 
110 40 
1® 00. t
87 go I Leave Toronto 
72 00 
95 70 

346 50

114 75 7 50
196 50 18 00
94 40 - 27 
07 60 20
90 00 23 75

132 CO 21 00
198 00 9 00
188 00 25 50
99 00 *7 00

98 10 
411 001 64 50
139 20 4 2 90 90 90
73 75 14 68j ,59,
72 25 18 Ï700

130 50 
497 75 
42 00

Chico ra...
Jokhv»*......... .

Christopher...............
Duncan........................
Widmer......................
Phoebe.......................: 19T*o

’* M fete

» 1X86. K. of Stracban. Stanley Park..
• Pt.TR N.of Wellington King..................
5% Tecumwth...................Niagara.......
• Arthur.......... ............... .grttoja.............
6 College..m. ...... * Harbord.......
• Palmerston...ix..........Euclid.........
6% College......... ................ Blopr......................
6% Manning..................... Bellivooda.....................

Dundas.......................... Dov.roeurt,...............
Walnut...........................Stafford
Strachan-avenue........Stanley Park...........

Wellington..
College.........

! cN.Front.........
Ayer’s Hair Vigor,i E. 4 King................................

W. 4 Wellington ...................
Norm.

w. 6 ssr
s. 6 John...,
S. 0 peter...
n. 6 Menv.:v:;::::::
5 . King,.............................
N- “/a MurfKy.i.iaM...........
6 6^6 Murray.. ......................

MACASSA and MODJESKA 
Four Trips Each Way Daily.

,7.90, •!! Am. and 2, *1.15 p m. 
Leave Hamilton..*7.46» 10.45 a.m.; 2.16, *5 30 p.m. 

♦Call at Oakville (weather permitting).

0 Dorset...................
Dorset........................
Osar..........................
Marlborough...........
Chestnut#...............
neitOn.. e.ee.eeeeeei
Richmond...............
“vSonV.v.v::::::
John......................................
Orde..,....................
bIwwio'.v.v.v:;:::

King..........................

Eoohd......................
Manning...................
Arthur.....................
Givens......................
Robinson...,..........
wSifngton 
Wellington.............

Manning.................

*\ 1
N.Sold by DruggiaU and Perfumer». N.

I Bought too Largely J BARGAINS26 I J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,

Geddea’ Wharf, Toronto.A Yonge-street Store in 
Trouble.

J9"5U| Ilf 00 
71 50 42Ü 30
i3 li|Niagara Falls Line Steamers

«oi» m so ^ ?» GARDEN CITY567 00 36 1» 581 00 ^IIT,

in» Sâ «S» EMPRESS OF INDIA,
1*5 00 49 75l 76 35
285 00 54 00 231 00
S83 60 117 00 106 50
186 00 W50 llf 501 Daily from Milloy’s Wharf at 7.50 An. and
iin So rs 50 'S M I ?! l£ &“• for Port Dalhouaie. connecting with450 00 65 50' tikjo | Q.T.S. for 8T. CATHARINES, point, on

... . . _ _____. the Welland division NIAGARA FALLS,
TI,f”?commr°ndation°lia« been adopted by the Committee on Work» and wlU be considered by East"^olid°Roi^lv 7°n nLUfor'‘tiL

the City Couocü at any time after tbe 10th DAY OF JULY NEXT. aud South; also at 7 p.m. for St.
If the ratepayers Interested desire In any of the above cases to have & better or different class j ti,°?ii ri t d ,___,_______ M<<v—.

of sblewalk than the one above recommended, or otherwise vary the above recommendation, they lioketa at all Q.T.R. and principal ticket
most petition the Council therefor before said data omcoe and on wharf. For excursion rates and

ARTHUR H. CLARKE, general Information, apply at Head Offloe
Secretary of Committee on Work» I °” MilloJ * Wbart or 'lelephone 360.

6 Huron........
N

THATGS.
CRICKET ON MONDAY.

Parkdala’a Victorious Tourists — Guelph 
Beaiteii By An Innings.

Guelph, July 3.—The Parkdnle tourists 
won again to-day, beating Guelph by. an 
innings and one run. Guelph made 48 and 19, 
Parkdale 63.

For the tourists Eyer bowled 6 wickets for 
4 runs, Clark 5 for 16 and Dean 4 for 15. A. 
Chambers made 2L Webster 13, Leigh 10 for 
the winners. Parkdale plays Berlin to
morrow.

N.
Ea
w.Difficulties Accumulating.

We are tempted to aak: "When will the 
merchant learn to buy no more goods than 
he can easily handle!” Every day we hear 
of cases where failure has followed from 
reckless buying, from overloading with 
stock that 
one seêms to prBfi 
man seems hopeful 
clined to believe that he shall escape the 
fate that has overtaken so many, and keeps 
on buying till the crash comes. Rumors are 
not always trustworthy, but from facts in 
our possession we know it to be certain 
that the firm of

w.
X. WILLW.
s.

miicEBumiiiiiiimHiciliN. LAKESIDE.6S.
6N Commenting on 1st June the steamers of this 

Company will leave Qeddee’ Wharf for
Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
and intermediate pôrta, at 2 o’clock p.m. daily 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 8.30 
p.m. the following day, and connecting with 
steamers for Quebec and tbe Sauge nay.

For tickets ana information apply to 
J. F> DOLAN.

City Tick-t Agent,
2 King-street east, Toronto.

E. ............. .Arthur..........m e MOVE THE 
MULTITUDES!

ot be realized on, and no 
by the lesson. Each 
i his own case and in

ch» them Flayed at London.
London, July 3,—The Chatham Cricket 

AuU played a game with the Asylum Club 
here to-day and was left unfinished at 6.15 
when time was called, greatly in favor of the 
Asylum Club. The score was 1IU to 106 for S 
wickets. Smith got 10, Hadley 23, Thurliog 
10, Sippi 41 and H. Pope 28 for the Asylum, 
and Robertron 13, Nichols 28, Atkinson 30, 
Bell 13, not out, and Ireland 15 for Chatham.

8. Johnston, 
ter Steuber

1-mile o 
J. E. |

City Hall. Toronto, June 661 h, 1863

Niagara River Line WHITE STAR LINE 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Betwi

ARTICLES FOR SALE.________
CHÔWCÂÜS, MANTELS. GRATES AND 
o tiles In variety at prloes to suit you. George 
f. Bostwlek. 34 West Front-street. Toronto. 
-CtOTICE- A SPECIAL UNE OF TAN BOOTS 
_ \ and Shoes; n bargain at G. A. Weeae’a 
wnoleaale and retail jabber, 46 Yonga corner 
Wellington. ____________________

_ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Gnlnane Bros., 314 Yonge-street, 
who have lately been advertising extensive 
alterations to their store, find themselves READ! NOTE! 

GOME AND SEE THEM
CUNARD S. S. LINE 4 TRIPS DAILY! » New York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
Aa the .learners of this Una carry Only a 

strictly limited number In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodation» Intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season an early 
appllcatlofi for berths Is necessary.

Rate» plan» etc., from all agente of the Un» or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Age»» 00 Y onge-st. Tarant»

, Bicycle Brief,.
Messrs. A. F. Webster and Treasurer Law- 

eon of the Toron toe are the prominent local 
wheelmen who did not go to Sarnia.

in serious troub e. Owing to certain nego
tiations which they have not been able to 
push through as quickly ay they expected, 
they cannot begin the alteration» for aoroe 
time yet. Unfortunately, having been 
morally certain that by this time their 
store would be three times aa large as it is, 
they ordered just three times the quantity 
of goods tipit they can handle in their pre • 
sent premise» Hence they are

CHICORA AND CIBOLAFOR EUROPE

Every Saturday, from New York.
rqtllngwood and Toronto Second Tie.
CoLlihgwood. July S.—The second match 

„ _ .. _ _ . . „ In the series for the intermediate champion-
Wfc<L°toLL e^m“ti,eDou04kiruyo°f the <Ty.’ *hiP’ Tonmto> intermediate team
have been mounted on bicycles, and the plan an<* Colling wood, took place here to-day. 
has given very satisfactory results. The teams were tbe same as those which

Marshall Wells finished third at Trenton 
in the mile open race to W. W. Taxis first 
and Stevenson third. Time 2.32.

A cycler who found one of Zimmerman’s 
teeth, which the latter had knocked but iu a 
collision et Herne Hill track, intends having 
the molar mounted for a scarf pin.

.The number of entries received for the 
Philadelphia novice race of the Cash Prize 
League has been a surprise to tbe managers, 
and indicates that-the crop of professional 
riders in that city will be a big one.

A famous English firm of bicycle makers 
have recently finished a beautiful specimen 
of their best make of ladies’wheel for Signor 
NiccUni, which is no doubt intended for the 
usa of his wife, tbe great singer, Adelina 
Patti.

Champion A. A. Zimmerman was an easr 
winner of the thsee New Jersey Division 
L. A. W. races at the annual meet in Trenton 
on Saturday, under tbe auspices of the Mer- 

^hornitT Wheelmen. Zimmerman rodein 
00*‘ to! one-half, one and five-mile champion

ships. and won them all. Taxis of Phila
delphia captured two bicycles in a mile 
handicap and mile own. Fast time was 
made in all tbe races, 2m. 18 3-oa. being the 
time for the one-miie handicap, and lm. f>3. 
for the half-mile tiandicap.

4 Commencing Thursday, June 1 
Will leave Geddes* Wharf daily (except Sun
day) at 7 &.m., 11 a.m.. 3 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., 
fot Niagara, Queens ton and Lewiston, con
necting with New York Central, Michigan 
Central Railways and Niagara Falls Park 
and River Electric Road—the short route to 
Falls, Buffalo, New York and all points east

For tin.su and all information apply to | TiCkeU “ *“

BEAVER S. S. LINEMONUMENTS.
t 'l RANTTÉ'MONÛMÉNTO-LABGÉ VARIETY 
vj —made to order, lowest prices. J. U- 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

Check Glass Toweling and 
Irish Crash - at 5c, worth SeEvery Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
' / played at Toronto on June 1/1. with the ex

ception that Toi onto played Sullivan in the 
place of McConachy. Colliogwood seemed 
to have the best of the game throughout, 
but owing to the strong defence of the 
visitors were unable to scorp, and after one 
hour and 15 minutes’ bard and fast play time 
was called, aud the game declared a draw. 
Tbe Toronto team stayed over Sunday in 
Collingwood. Tbe draw will be played off 
at CollingwoOd at an early date.

NEW YOBK, BOSTON, PMEIPHII118 HLPB1ITS inatF5c?worth So1ARR1ACE LICENSES.
In Trouble,

Their cellars, store-rooms, and every 
available apace are crowded with cases of 
goods of every description, piled from 
Boot to ceiling, lo that it is almost im- arvii-itreet.
possible to move amongst them and really ---------
impossible to bring before the public 
third of the beautiful and unique styles in 
shoe wear they have on hand. There in J_ 
only one thing to be done under aoch cir
cumstances, sacrifice the stock, sell' it at 
any price, clear it away regardless of loss, 
and trqat to better luck next tim» This 
firm, though caught this time, through 
no fault of its own, is too wise to hesitate 
in each a case, and is preparing to adopt 
th»only feasible plea to free itself from its 
inCTessmg difficulties. Therefore, for the 
next thirty days' they are bound that the 
citizens of Toronto will be able to get aucb j’" 
bargains in shoe wear that It will be a 
matter of indifference to them whether the 
City Fathers make the tax rate 16 or 18 Yoog» 
mills. When a person can buy Men’s Tan 
Morocco Lace Boots for $1.25, what does 
he care for one mill more or less on the dol- ;
1er, and no one will be without the best and

/ 1 EORUE BAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VT Licenses. Cours House, Adelaide-street
east. Reeldence, 146 Carlton straet.___________

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
License» 5 Toronto-street Evening» 63»

EAST AND SOUTH.w. A. geddes, AllaN LINE Fancy Seersucker for hot 
weather - at 5c, worth lOo

Beautiful designs In Art 
Muslins - at 6c, worth lOo

$SS. CARMONA.ROCHESTER BOUTEH. Jk. GBNT,
GO Y on are-street. Toronto, ed

Ilojral Mali Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movllle.

Montreal and Quebec Service.
From Montreal From 

at daylight.
♦NUMIDIAN, June 8,
SARDINIAN 
•MONGOLIAN.
PARISIAN. “ 24,
•LAURENTIAN.Jnlyl, «
•NUMIDIAN, “ Q
SARDINIAN,
•MONGOLIAN,

Leaves Geddes* Wharf daily at 9 p.m., Satur
days at 11 p.m. (Sundays excepted) direct for 
Charlotte and Rochester.
SINGLE FARE..........
RETURN FARE........

For tickets and 
street east and 09 
on dock or boat.

SOt AFTERNDON EXCURSIONS ' ..........*2.00 and $2.85
.......... 3.75 and 400

to » Front-

DENTISTRY.

N ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 

and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge 
streets.

one- QuabmThe College Baseball Tournament.
In the College tournament last Friday at 

Chicago Illinois beat Wisconsin 17 to 10 and 
it was a 10-innings game. Tbe victors made 
7 in the last. Virginia has won three games 
without a less, while their two defeats each 
retire Illinois, Wisconsin and Vanderbilt 
Yale. Amherst. Wesleyan, the University of 
Vermont and tbs University of Virginia do 
battle th!s week.

Fine Fancy Washing Chaî
nes - - at 5c, worth lOc

Wide English Print, fast,
at 5c, worth So

Lovely Check Dress Mus
lins - - at lOc, worth 15o

Fine Pure White Lawns 
- - - at lOc, worth 15c

freight rates apply U 
Yonge-street, w. A.June 4,

** 11.
Not Calling. 
“ 25. 9 am. 
Not Calling. 

July ^9, 9 a.m.

Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
at 2 p.m. by

a. lfli 4.

“ IV, “
mStr. Gaidei Cityjr ffilE, N.Y. 

50c Port Ilaltionsie and Retain 50c
THE '$ ».

“ 15.

Rates of Passage-By Parisian. $60. $75, $9C: 
by Sardinian and Carcassian, $50, $00, $70, by 
other steamers. $50 and $66 Second cabin; $30 
extra accommodation $86, steerage $21 

•Carry cabin passengers only.

ART. Not Calling.
W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
BouoxaxAu. Portraits In OU. Pastel, etc. 
: 81 King-street east.

litadlo r
Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 

at 3.15 p,m.,
—-

The Dukes ta Losing Farm.
CoeouBti, July 3.—A well4»ntested game 

of baseball took place here to-day between 
tbe Dukes of Toronto and Cobourg. The 
latter won. Ecoree:

HIDICAL EMPRESS OF INDIAv “SUMMER TOURS”STATE UNE SERVICETXOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DBS. 
1 J Can niff, Natirses, Hen wood and Dixon 

fnose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and
Wide English Print, solid 

fast colors - at lOc, worth 160
Fine French Sateens

- - at 12jc, worth 20o

Steamers all leave MUloy'a Wharf, foot of NEW YORK AND GLASGOW 
Yonge-street - - MAY BE HAD FREE 

ON APPLICATION TO ANY 
AGENT OF THE COMPANY.

via Londonderry
bFrom New York.

_ STATE OF CAUFORNIA.................... ,...Joly 13
• STATE OF NEBRASKA,........................ “ 27

Cabin passage. Single. $45 and upward, return, 
$85 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage at lowest through

..2 0 1 0 0 1 2 2 0-% H8 
........... 00200200 2- 6 5 7 LONG BRANCH -Cobourg...........

Dukes.................
Batteries: Mulhall-Malone; McGsrry-Benson. 

Struck out—By Mulhall 7, McGarry 5

ATUB HARNESS HORSES. STENOGRAPHERS.
KTELSON R BUTCHER * CO., OAHADA 
_L% Life Building. Toronto. Reporting, copy 
lag. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machine» all Iflnds to rent.

I

Soft Finish, extra fine Sat-
at 15c, worth 30o

Fine French Dress Cham- 
brays

Arrivals at Woodbine Park—A Great 
Meeting Expected. STR. LAKESIDE

Dally from Mfilov' Vharf at 11 and 2 p.m., 
turning at 0 , Saturday at 8 p m.
LOW EXCURSION RATES

eenslatest when they can buy Ladies’ White 
Kid Strap Walking Shoes, 65c; Ladies’ 
Grey, Light and Dark Tan, Sage Green, 
Brown, Slate, Blue and Pink Ooze Walk
ing Shoes, trimmed with kid of same color, 
75c, $1, $1.25 and $1.18. One thing is evi
dent from this, that the public will gain by 
the forced postponement ot the alterations 
at Gninane Bros’., 214 Yonge-street

Central League Record.
IFon. Lost. To Play.

re- rates. KA large number of the horses entered for 
the Woodbine meeting arrived at the park 
yesterday from Hamilton aud other points. 
Many came in on Saturday and Sunday, and 
above 70 are now stabled on the grounds.

Among yesterday’s arrivals were Dr. M., 
2.13^4; Chimes EL, 2.15; Little Dan, 
2.17&: Blackstone, 2.2114; Mua Gar
field, 2.21#: Sorrel George, 2.22#; 
St. Simon, 2.24 1-4. Devlin’s string came in 
yesterday, as also did Five] Points, 2.17 1-2; 
Mookev Kolia, 2.15; Florence G., 2.19 1-2; 
ClaraK., 2.191-2; Ben B., 2.19 1-2. Steward 

Aylmer is also among the late arrivals with 
a string of good ones. lVith few exceptions, 
all the; horses that were at Hamilton are here, 
including some that did not compete at the 
Ambitious City. - It is the greatest lot of 
trotters and pacers that were ever stabled at 
thé Woodbine track, and considering the 
quality of the sport afforded atJHamilton.A 
last week tbe reasonable inference is that 
this week’s races at the Woodbine will be the 
greatest ever seen in Toronto.

The horsemen are well pleased with the 
condition of the track and some very fast 
time is sure to be made. Regarding the 
comparative merits of the Hamilton and 
Woodbine tracks,so far as speed qualities are 
concerned.opinions are about equally divided, 
some of tbe horsemen maintaining that the 
Woodbine is the faster track, while others 
hold that it is not. The soil of the two 
tracks is different, and all are quite agreed 
that the Woodbine is better adapted to the 
gait and peculiarities of some of the horses, 
aud that other things [being equal they will 
show better form here, and it is therefore rea
sonable to expect that there will be 
reversal of verdicts in a number of events, 
especially in view of the fact that nearly 
every efie of the Hamilton races was a closely- 
contested affair.

One of the leading reinsmen expressed the 
opinion last evening that if the management 
were to have watering carts at work on the 
track to-night, giving it a thorough wetting 
down, it would be in record-breaking shape 
to-morrow.

Starter W. N. Johnson of Chicago paid the 
track a visit yesterday and was well pleased 
with its appointment! Mr. Johnson is ex
perienced and successful, a gentleman who 

v. bas given the best of satisfaction wherever 
he bas appeared in America, and with the 
fields in his hands horsemen antf1 the public 
may rest assured of fair treatment and a 
race for their money.

On Monmouth Park t Straight Coure». 
Moxmouth Park, July 3.—First race, 5 

furlongs—Correction 1, Vestibule 2, King
ston 3. Time 1.00 3-4.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Senator Grady 1, 
Jack of Spades 2, Equation 3. Time 1.03.

Third race, 1 mile—Stonenell 1. Defar* 
gills 2. Rainbow 3. Time 1.42 1-2.

race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Dobbins 1, 
Riverside 2, Prig 3. Time 1.09 1-2.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Chattanooga 1, Re
straint 2, Hammie 3. Time 1.42.

Sixth race, 0* furlongs—Chesapeake 1, 
Arab 2, Tormentor 3. Time 1.13^.

Seven Raees at Washington Park. 
Chicago, July 3.—First race. 4}< furlongs

One of the hit electric-lighted steamshipsFor tickets and information apply to 
H. BOUKUEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
96 State Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto

MANITOBA at 15c, worth 30o
. WDukes. Toronto...................... 7

Athletics. Hamilton............. 5
Park Nine, " ...................* 4.
Victors, “ ............. 3

98 -Si!VETERINARY.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal

assistants in attendance day or night.____________
Tjt A. CAMPBELL VETERINARY BURGEON. JD « 38 Rtchmoud-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular Attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

94 ALBERTA *«d -
ATHABASCA

Hotel open. Special Pavilion. Good play
grounds. Book tickets—10—$2. Regular 

fare 86c. on dock.
95
97 Elegant New StyHs£

French double-fold Sult-
at 25c, worth 50c

Dress 
worth 40oINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYOFFICE* 84 CHURCH-8T.Chfcagé Shut Out Itostnn.

At Cincinnati...........2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 3 7 5
Philadelphia.................... 0 0 0 0 d 4 0 0 3- 6 11 0

Sullivan Vaughan; Weyhing-Cross. Lnych.
At Cleveland 
Brooklyn ...

Young - Zimmer; Kennedy - Kinslow - Foutz. 
Seward.
At Louisville..
Washington.....................0 Œ 0 1 0 0 0 3

Rhodes-Grim; Duryea-Farrell-Mcul

At Chicago.....................S 01000000-3 5 0
000000000—0 2 1 

Hutchinson-Kittredge ; Nichols Bennett. Mc- 
Quatd.
At St. Louis.................... 0 10010020-4 8 1
New York

Gleason-Peitz; Baldwiu-Doyle. Hurst,

I» totsnded to leave 0W8N SOUND evocr

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Ontarrival of Steamship Express leaving Toron
to at 10.40 a.m. (calling atSault 8te. Marie, Mich., 
only),making close connection with the through 
trains at Fort William. THERE W1LL BÊ NO 
BOAT WEDNESDAY, JULY 5tb.

LORNE PARK 1893. Summer Arrangement. 1893

ec,.  ____ ___________________ -, | On and after Monday, the 28th June, 1893,
Str, urrBynOUnd through express passenger trains will run dally

3 ROUND TRIPS DAILY. 1

Milloy’s Wharf—10 a.m. and 8 and 5.15 p.m.
From Park—11.30a.m. and 4 and 7 
Extra trips on Wednesdayi 

City—8.55 p.m. From Park—9.
Special rates for excursions.

peter mcintyre.
87 York-street, Rossin House Block, 

or to FRED ROPER,

Ings
0 1 8 2 1 3 3 0 0—13 17 1 
14000400 1—10 18 3 t HOME ON EASY PAYMENTS. Black and Colored Cash-

at 19c. worth 35oREMOVAL. owe:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway.........................................
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacifie Rahway............... .
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventure- 
• street Depot..........................

mmeresa.ee.e*
of MOFFATf, FINE CUSTOM BOOT AND 

shoemaker, has removed from 145 Yonge 
to 246. Strictly first-class. 246
T....1 01103003-9 12 6 

1- 5 10 9 
uire. Gaff-

0.00 21.80 

8.30 2L10 8.30
$1.50 PER MONTH Black and Colored Cash

meres- • p.m. 
id Saturdays. 

80 pm.
Apply

at 35c, worth 60c
Will Secure for $185

(This amount Includes all expen
ses) a large level lot In the

WOODBINE ESTATE.
This property is situated at corner Woodbine 

and Saimon-avenues, and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
only seven minutes’ walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

wBILLIARDS. 29.16 7.41Bostonli Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Rallw 
housie-square 

Leave Levis
Arrive River Du Loup........... .. 13.30 17.40

do. Trois Pistoles....................  14.25 ia37
do. Rlmouskl-.......................... 16.10 30.05
da Ste. Fla vie......................... 16.50 20.35
do. Little Metis........................ 17.12 20.57
da Campbellton.................
da Dalhouaie..............
do. Bathurst................
da Newcastle...............
da Monoton 
do. St John

Calling at Kingston, Brockvllle, I buffèt“'^piog
Prescott and Cornwall. press train leering Mentresl at 7.45; o’clock ran

Fare to Montreal ..............................................$ 7 50 through to Halifax without change. Tbe trains
Return . .. ..................... 14 00 Halifax and St. John run through to thalr..............................................|H..........1 1 destination on Sundays.

All the cars of exnress train leaving Montreal 
at 23.15 o’clock run through to Little Metis with
out change. This train runs through to Dal- 
housie on Tuesdays and Fridays.

The trains of tbe Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by sieam from tbe locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by elec tricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

A500 Yards Lovely Light 
Ground, Stylish Summer . 
Dress Silks at SOc, worth 76c

1500 Yards Black and 
White Stripe and Shep
herd Plaid Silks

TtlLLLSRD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
I ) price and easy terms, billiard goods of 

every description: ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley bolls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, utc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given ou application. Send for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 83 King-street west, Tor
onto.

r *0.40
ALAS K A Viïncou vet-1 for° the £&
of the N orth Pacific on July 27.

2 Toron to-etreet000000030-8 9 3 Telephone 1714^ 246 jay from Dal-
Depot................. *2.80 8.10
.............................. K00 14.80

ed

Toronto To Montreal.Homing Pigeons Fly From Pickering.
The East End homing pigeon fanciers 

had a race from Pickering on Dominion Day 
for three prizes. The birds came home in 
the following order; Charles Ayre’s Silver 
King 29 min., W. Boskell’s Flat Head 30 min., 
G. Frost’s Swifter 31 min., J. Maidlow’s Old 
Blue 31 min. 58s., B. Hughes’ Young Pacer 
36.20, H. Page’s Wild Royer 36.45, T. Harri
son’s Broad Back 38. The birds were liber
ated 30 minutes apart; the time was very 
good for yquug birds. The distance was 
about 24 miles. The fanciers are preparing 
for a big sweepstake from Hamilton in Sep
tember for birds flown over the River Don.

$

at SOc, worth $1.00R. K. SPROULE. 
im Richmond-street West.*46 STEAMER OCEANT

T
ur %

23.50
TRY THE

66 HERO”

CIGAR
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

BUSINESS CARDS.
^■e.-e..-.a.eeeeeewe..-.--..*.^-.
T> OBERT A. GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, 146*4 Yonge-street; high.
grade watch repairing s specialty.______________

YPEWRITER3 BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 
changed, machines 
;b, 10 Adelaide-street 

/'VAKVILIjE DAIRY-472 YONGE-STREET- 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 

retaUogljr^^red^Solygrogrietor^^^^^^^

1Ladles’ Stylish Summer 
Blouses at - SOc, worth $1.00

Another lot Ladies’ Blous
ât $1.00, worth $2.00

Still another lot of Stylish 
Blouses - at $2.00, worth $4

Ladies’ Silk, new styles, 
Blouses -'at $2.50, worth $5

Leaves Hamilton at 10 a.m.and 
Toronto at 4 p.m.

1.30
1.37 NORTH SHORE NAVIGATIONCO’s2.50

................. 11.30 21*5
ear and other cars of ex-

EVERY SATURDAYT NEW PALACE STEAMER esrented. George Ben- 
east. Telephone 1207- tilTY OF COLLINGWOOD A I* MÊgoug

Lighted throughout with Electricity.
Will sail for the Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 
«very SATURDAY, calling at Mackinac Island 
each way. Leaving Collingwood fEVERY 
SATURDAY) atfl.40 p.m., on arrival of Q.T.R, 
special steamboat express leaving Toronto at 
10.35 a.m.; leave Owen Sound same day after 
arrival of C.P.R. steam M,* express, which 
leaves Toronto at 10.40 l .u. Returning leaves 
Chicago every TUESDAY at 2 d m.
Return fare from Collingwood or Owen COO 

Sound, including meals and berths.
Same from Toronto, Hamiltpn, London,

Including Meets end Berth.
For particulars for passage apply to

W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

_________ FINANCIAL.____ __________
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X land, if well situated, at low interest, or on 

mproved property at 5 aod 5*4 per 
8. Thompson, Adelaide-street

Interesting Notes of Sport,
Powers of Guelph has joined the Dukes 

and will catch in tbe remaining championship 
games. !

Rico and Le<| left for Buffalo last night. 
They row in ' the professional single scull 
race there to-day.

Subscriber —Charley Mitchell was bore 
in Birmingham, Eng., Nov. 24. 1861. He 
stands 5 feet 8 1-2 inches, and his fighting 
weight is 166 pounds. e

Tbe Derby of the Northwestern Field Trial 
Club has closed with 41 entries—30 setters 
and 11 pointers. Manitoba owns 16 of the 
dogs entered, Ontario sir, and the rest are 
from the United States.

Mathews made a plucky fight for the 
tennis singles in the Rochester tourney. He 
was De#*f.en in the final hy Ward ot Roches
ter. Thé Herald says that many were doubt
ful as to tbe outcome of the final round, but 
Mathews was easily beaten by Ward bv this 

6—4, 0—3, 6—2. Tbe consolation

246

well-rented i 
cent. Wm. 
east.

Parasols, special line, 
large, - at 25c, worth 60s

Parasols, fancy handles, 
new, - at 60c, worth $1.00

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
STEAMER CUBA.WEAK MEN CUBED4

Jt A LAttOE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDSl 
Bend et none tor seeled dlreetlon, FREE ot The to loan allow rate» Rend, Read & Knight,

Common Sense HomesCure for all weakness of solicitors, etc., «3 Kiug-street east, loroota ed

EmEsSmEsE EfSSS
guaranteed. We turnlah the beat of refarenoe» Policy Broker. 6 Toromtvetreet-
Addrw "OBIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR

XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
• Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, Barris- 
_ ters, 88, 3U Toron to-street, Toron ta »

$26J. MALCOLMSPN, MASTER.
Leaves Hamilton at 11.80 a.m.. Toronto (Mil

loy’s Dock) 5.30 p.m., EVERY TUESDAY.
Fare: Hamilton ta Montreal, $8. return $15: 

Toronto to Montreal $7.50, return $14: includihg 
meals and berth. BERTHS ALLOTTED ON PUR
CHASE OF TÏÔKBT8. Get a folder from 
Geddes, 69 Yonge-street, or B. Cumberland. 72 
Ygpge-street._______ ___ __________________246

etc.
, Can Return by Either Boat or Rail.

Parasols, extra quality..
at $1.00, worth $1.80

6N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger A, eat,
M Koesln House Block. Yorkweet, Toronto. 

D. POTTINGER, General Manager, 
Railway Omoe, Mencton, N.R, June, 1999. 

A—-------------------------- --------- ---------------------------

MACKINAWed nThe entire stock all re
duced to nearly Half-Price

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto^^Ont

W. A.
The Renowned Excursion Route.■ n 1

t STEAMERSTHE ICITY OF MIDLAND AI* SS*£ 
-- CITY OF LONDON
Will leave Collingwood every Tuesday and 
Friday, commencing July 4, at 1.30 p.m., after 

I arrival of Grand Trunk Railway trains 
from Toronto and Hamilton, with a 
special through car to wharf attached, calling at 
Meaford. Leave Owen Sound same evening at 
10.30 p.m.. after arrival of O.P.R. exoress from 
Toronto, calling at Wlarton (Tuesday’s steamer 
qnly will call at Wiariom and alt intermediate 
ports on north shore and Manitoulin Islands to 
Sault Ste. Marie and the far-famed Island of 
Mackinac.
Six full days’ sail, idduding meals and 

cabin berth, only
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton and 

stations west to tendon, only

STEAMER Will sail from Collingwood every 
Monday and Thursday at 1M 
p.m. for Parry Sound, Brng 
Inlet, French River and Kfllar^ 

ney. connecting at Killarney with line steamers 
for the Soo and Mackinac Island, returning same 
route to Midland, connecting there with trains 
for tbe south. ,
Return Tickets—Three days’ sail. Includ-

lig meals and cabin berth, only.......... thh
Same trip from Tdronto, Hamilton, Loo- 

don. Port Hope, Whitby or Peterboro,

»$
The Ladles’ Helper—French Plllsl
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, I 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. I 
Sent bf mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 1 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I SG6 Yonge Street, Toreota I

Boys' and 
Hats

Better lot of fine Sailor 
Hats

Extra Quality, very fine, 
latest. Sailor Hats - -

- - at SOc, worth $1.00

Girls’ Sailor 
at 12ic, worth 25»

LEGAL CARDS. WHIRLPOOL ROUTE '................. ....................................
TTEIGHINtiTON. RLaDE & JOHNSTON. 
XX Barristers, Solicitors, eta the Janes build-

Ham Johnston.

r !
- ■-$I at 19c, worth 38o

J. E. H1ZELT0R A NEW WAY TO REACH
a llan & Baird, barristers, etc.,

Xjl Canada Life Buildings (1st floors. 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
A lisp, J. Baird.

score,
prize final was played by McKenzie and 
Hooker. McKenzie was the victor • by a 
score of C—2, 9—7.

Harry Betbune writes that be is willing to 
run any man in the world three races for 
$2500 a side at the following distances: 75 
yards, 100 yards and 125 yards, the races to 
be run at Chicago. Bethune save: “I wish 
all sprinters to understand that my record 
for 100 yards, 9 4-5 seconds, has never yet 
been beaten and I still bold the championship 
of America.”

NIAGARA FALLSFourth

D PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for in-

nished cottage anf island for July. $40.00. Island 19 Moaning Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. 
and furnished cottage, central, $6.00 per week. TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT & PATTULLO, BaR- 
Ihiand and furbished cottage for July and August. XX risters. Solicitors, Notaries, ConamissioD- 
$50.00. (The above three islands are close to the ere for Quebec, 86 Bar-street. Toronto. Charles 
uostoffice and store on Juniper Island.) Two- J. Holman, Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo. 
story furnished cottage on main shore, close to- 
Eel’s Creek (good fishing), $6.00 per week. Stony 
Lake Islands for sale—Island of 6 acres, good 
building site; island of 2 acres, central; island of 
\\A acres, central, $100; furnished cottage on 
main shore, with one acre of land, $300. Fur
nished houses in Lakefleld to rent for summer 
months from $25.00 per month. Apply to F. R. S.
Barlee, Insurance and Real Estate Agent, Lake- 
field, Ont.

A. Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and Foreign Lines. 
Low rates to Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New York, 
Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago, Vancouver, 
Seattle, San Francisca Apply
CHARLES E. BURNS,

Large Leghorn HatsrROPERTres for sale. BY THE
Niagara Falls Park and River 

Railway
(The Best Equipped Electric Railway on the 
Continent) Aloug the Banks of the Niagara River 
from QUBENSTON to C’HIPPAWA.

at Queeuston with Niagara 
Navigation Company’s Steamers, at Chippawa 
with Michigan Central Railway and at Niagara 
Falls with the great railway systems of America.

at 15c, worth 30o*
«k

$14
iLadles’ ^ Fancy Shaped 

- at 25c, worth 6O0 to $1.00
77 YONGE-STREET.

Second Door above King.
246 $18Tel. 2400. Close connection

BEAVER LIRE OF STEAMERS $
Ribbons of every color 

and quality -
Not to be beaten in 
prices or values we 
are offering

FAVORITEL;*W. Johnston ii a new Scotch athlete, 
who hails from Aberdeen, the home of Don
ald Diunle, James Fleming, George Dandton 
and other famous Scotch athletes. Johnston 
has no equal in the heavy weight-competitions 
of the Caledonian games, for he ha» beaten 
all competitors in hammer-throwing, shot 
putting, etc. Recently at Aberdeen he 
defeated Duncan C. Itoss, the American 
champion, in hammer throwing, putting the 
shot, tossing the caber and Cumberland style 
of wrestling. The only event Roes won was 
the Scotch style of wrestling.

■Montreal and Liverpool Summer Sailings.
From Liverpool. Steamships. From Montreal. 
Sat., J une 10.. Lake Nepigon... Wed., Jane 28 

“ « 17..Lske Ontario... ’* July 5
“ “ 24.. Lake Huron\... “ “ 12
“ July L.Lake Winnipeg. M M 1$
These steamer* have superior accommoda

tion for Saloon, Intermediate and Steerage 
Passengers, and carry surgeon^ and Steward-

Rates of Passage, Montreal po Liverpool, 
Saloon, $45, $50 and $60; i 

$100 and $110, accordiug to •<
The $45 single and $90 n 

Nepigon and Lake Winnipeg.
$30; return do., $65; steerage,

Passages and berths can belsecured on ap
plication to the Montreal offlèe or any local 
agent in Toronto. H. E. MURRAY, 

Geo. Manager, 4 Custom

Miles and Miles of the Grandest 
Scenery In the World.ir ai Sacrificing Prices

TT>ALMKR HOUSE, COR. KING AND YOBK- 
X streeu: rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.________________ ________
YfKROPOLI-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
_LvX cial hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout, new management, modern Improve
ments; corner King and York-streeta, Toronto.
George R Leigh, proprietor._____________ ______
T>OYAL HOTEL, COR. YONGE-STREET XV» and Trinity-square. Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
8. Staneiand, Proprietor.

NO DUST! NO SMOKE ! NO CINDERSFOR $85 GASHr
M« f/

Flowers, Feathers, Laces, 
Embroideries, Flouno- 
ings and Fancy Goods - 
all at about Wholesale Prices

8CENK9

FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS
A reliable Pneu
matic-Tired Bicycle 
by a first - class 
maker. See the 
wheel and you will 
not question the 
value.

$10Queeuston Heights, Brock’s Monument, the 
Gorge, the Whirlpool and tbe Whirlpool Rapids, 
tbe Canadian Park, the American and Horseshoe 
Falls, the Rapids above the Falls. Dufferin and 

Islands and all the other beauties

r
PARRY SOUND LINE.

STEAXEB Will make dally trip, from Pene-
MANIT0U ^Æ.rtr£u?rdoS,0ï,

Pointa «path and ea«t for Perry 
Sound, making contention there Monder eud 
Thursday with Steamer FAVORITE for Brne 
Inlet, French Ri.er and Killarney. where the 
letter connects with the Une steamers for the Soo 

For tickets and turtber Information see told-' 
or» or app!y to all agent, of the G.T.B. and 
C.P.R., or to MaltlanS * Rixon, agent» Owen 
Souad. M. BURTON. Manager. CoUiniwood,

1 Don’t Kiss This Great Chancs 

for Money-Saving.

PERSONAL. Cedar of that
tind trip, $80, 
lommodation. 
urn per Lake 
Second cabin,

1
Great Panorama of Nature.

Cars stop at all points of interest. Sunday 
Schools and Society Picnic Parties furnished 
with every accommodation and special rates 
quoted by applying by mail or to person to 

W. A- GRANT* Manager,
Niagara Falls, Ont 

Tickets on sale at all Principal Ticket Offices 
and on the wharf.

SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
O at 65 King-street west aud 352 Queen west. 
Lome and see Dixon’s Sale prices. Inspection 
invited.

HELP WANTED.
iâ .

V>OY WANTED—U. GRANT & CO., ÎUC 
X> Yonge-street. ______________________2461 Cer. Winchester â 

Parliament 31$. 
Every «accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

&yono e Stre l TJoesmia
APARTMENTS TO LET. Ficmmcon OOMS IN PRIVATE FAMILY^CANADIAN), 

II Hve minuie.- from Fair Ground» Flat G,
OPTICAL.

XT' YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
JCj OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-atreet.

Ira e Square, 
Montreal.Z46.4«M7 EUla-a.aaus, Chicago. *46
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trinity church j^bilbr.

A Large Family Reunion iof Old-Time
Member j A V\/lg\

The 60th anniversary of Little Trinity __ Vr j/!' 
I, Church, King-street east, was celebrated by J^A 3' y*J 

. special services on Sunday last. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Sweatmaa preached an appro- 

. priate sermon and was assisted in the ser
vices by the rector of the church, Rev. Mr.
Sanson, «and his curate, Rev. Thomas 
O’Meara. One of the features 

was the pres- 
of the earliest 

members of the church in the person of 
Mrs. Joseph Lee, who has been 50 years a 
member, and together with her children 
and grandchildren made a very numerous 
party.

Among the descendants of this venerable 
lady who were present were Mr. A. B. Lee 
and family, Mr. W. S. Lee and family,
Mr. T. H. Lee and family, Mr. C. W. lee 
and family. Mr. A. G. Lee and family,
Mr. W. I). Taylor,.son-in-law, and family,
Mr. and Mrs. George Massey of New York, 
son-in-law and daughter, with the infant,

. Master George Edward Massey.
At the conclusion of the service# Mr. 

and Mrs. Massey’s infant child was chris
tened, the godmother being Mrs. Bastedo 
of Newmarket, who 50 years ago was the 
first child baptized in the church. The 
two godfathers were Messrs, john Massey 
and John Henderson. It was one of. the 
most extensive family reunions ever seen in 
Toronto.

ON TRIAL. 
That’s a good way 
to buy a medicine, 
but it’s a pretty 
hard condition 
under which to sett 
it. Perhaps you 

A noticed that the or» 
H dinary, hit or misa 

r T medicine doesn’t at-

I.s. nuns & SOIS17 to 27 KING-ST. EAST 
, 12 and 14 COLBORNE-ST. IIW. A. MURRAY & CO.

RIBBON BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY.
ViEO 7.83c, September 7.06c, October 8.08c, November 

8.01c. December 8.18c.71»isV i
BETTER /

| ^ *l*°

:
ICE CREAMBA ; REL FREEZERS. f

1
ve -OF 3 Beautiful h 

M Shot Effect W 
li Ribbons n
3 260,
U worth 76c r 
v;raatsascruiw!r

M. Fancy
Stripe 

and Check 
Ribbon

15o.
worth 300

40 centF*neJtr.p. 

Ribbons 
|IOo, worth 20

ICE PICKS & TONGS.
SUCCESS 

WATER FILTERS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

Ribbon
■elllng fier 

20c.
Prices Specially Reduced for

the Holiday Season.
Beautifully Assorted Stook.

--------  248
R. S. Williams & Son,

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Tkb. _
,1365^

only remedy 
of ita kind ao re

markable in its effects that It can be sold on 
this plan is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. As a blood-cleanser, strength-re
storer, and flesh-builder, there’s nothing like it 
known to medical science. In every disease 
whçre the fault is in the liver or the blood, as 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness, and the 
most stubborn Skin, Scalp, and Scrofulous 
affi-rtlonS, it is guaranteed in every case to 
benefit or cure, or you have your money back.

i :

of the anniversary 
ence of one ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE. side, west,

Bran—Cars on track quoted at $11.60 and 6 to 
A) hm lots at toJUElft Shorts are quoted at

Flour—Quiet and nothing doing,price* nominal.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, uHOICS

at 68c.
Plain, Stripe, 1 
Check & FJg- I 
ured Ribbons 1 
worth SO to 1 
75c, all eel!- 1 
Ing at 25c. t

Plain and
Fancy
Wide
Ribbons
20c,'
worth 400.

OAnalted), TORONTO.
SILT** MRN AMR PREPARING TO 

PIG MX POR XMRIR HOBBY. Itaalne.s Embarrassmsuts.
The furniture manufacturing establishment of 

Jsmee Hay & Co. of Weodstoek 
of the sheriff.

T. B. Barbeau, clothing dealer, Montreal, has 
made an assignment.

Raymond Brien, grocer, Montreal, has as
signed.

One of the heaviest failures that has taken 
place In the eastern part of the province wes 
effected to-day when Messrs R. J. Bowes & Co. 
of Kingston, successor» to F. X. Coustneau & Co., 
made an assignment for the benefit of their cre
ditors to Mr. Charles Langley, Wellington street 
east. Several Toronto wboleeale firms are In
terested In the estate, among whom are the To
ronto Drygoods Importing House, Sampson, 
Kennedy <6 Co. and the Dominion Corset Manu
facturing Co. The heaviest creditors are Messrs 
McNee & Innés of Kingston. The insolvent firm 
carried on en extensive business, having two 
stores In Kingston, one at Carleton Place, at 
Marlbank and one at Collins' Bay. The assets 
and liabilities are roughly estimated at between 
$35,000 and $40,000.

1CRU BUTTER la In possession
Stocks Very Dull—Beers On Tap In New 

York—A Holiday in Chicago— Tevonto 
Stocks In Store—Local Markets—A 
Busy Day Among the Toronto Brokers 
Disbursing Dividends.

The amount of wheat on passage to Grest 
Britain and the Continent Is 48.M6.u00 bushel», a 
décrété* of 7T6.000 bushels for the week. A year 
ago the amount afloat was *8,616,000 and two 
years ago 69,600,000 bushels

This was a very busy dsy with Toronto brok
ers receiving and disbursing July dividends on 
nearly all classes of Canadian securities

To every sufferer from Catarrh, no matter 
how bed the case or of how tong stand
ing, the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy say this : “ If we can’t cure it,
perfectly and permanently, we’ll pay you 
|300 in cash.” Sold by eu druggists

These Ribbons are well worth Inspection. You can see them dis- 
played In our windows.

, Murray cfo Oo.W.Tubs and Pound Blocks.

4Also Dairy Butter, Canadian 
StHtons, Gruyeres and Ro
quefort, Eggs, etc. GAS STOVES.How the Entire

248

SEXUAL SYSTEM Oar spring «took Is now completefe. Com» . 
end ret our prices And see oar $100 Gladstone. 
We eleo show the best $100 top buggy in the 
country. Everything marked down to hard 
prices at
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

WEXT DOOR TO GRAND’S.

W. RYAN, We manufacture the 
only properly-constructed 
Gas Stove in the market. 
Guaranteed not to ex
plode, smell or smoke. 
Our Burners are of the 
latest improvements. Our 
Water Heater is perfect, 
will heat the water for 
bath, etc., quicker and 
cheaper than any other.

Our prices are lower, 
than any in the market. 
We are giving an extra 10 
per cent, off all stoves for 
cash.

pan
The shipment» of wheat from Indie tost week 

were large, being 649,000 bushels. 70 and 72 Front-St. E.of the male may be 
v brought to that con- 
I dition essentiel to 
s. health of body and 
i 1—peace of mind. Howto

ÎM DEVELOP
fry stunted, feeble organs
Y EXPLAINED
/ in our new Treatise,
Q "PERFECT H1I1810."
V A simple, infallible, 

mechanical method, In-
3Adorsed by physicians. 

Book is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence),

■

t
TradTto-day SM,lon otthe BUeego Board ef

Consola u-e cabled at 68J4 for money and « 16-16 
for account.

THE MONEY MARK ST.
Quotation» are: Bank of England rate, *K per 

open market discount rate, 1% per 
call money, Toronto, 6 per oeat.; call 

money, New York, 3 per cent.

WM. DIXON, P*.cent.:
cent.;

A Batch of Clvlo Items.
Mrv. McDonnell is erecting rolling mill» in 

the Indian-road. Yesterday Aid. Bell'» 
Manufacturing Committee agreed to recom
mend to council that 1000 feet of 6-inch 
main be laid from the Sunoyside boat house 
to the factory. The cost will be about $1000.

Messrs. Taylor & Blain of Lima. Ohio, are 
anxious to establish a window blind factory 
in the city, but they had no proposition to 
lay before the committee.

Engineer Keating has not yet gone Into 
any details in reference to the overhead 
bridge, but he is of opinion that the eoheme 
is practicable, providing the Government 
does not insist upon the bridge being erect
ed at too great a height. Mr. Keating 
thinks 70'or 80 feet would 
height.

Yesterday the City Engineer opened ten
ders for the Waterworks Department 
amounting to $6000. The Doty Engine Co. 
was the only tenderer for the steel lining for 
the orib at Hanlon’s. The price asked Is 
$2350.

Contractor Otto Guelich arrived from De 
trait yesterday. He is anxious to know" 
when he will be allowed to commence laying 
the asphalt pavements.

Engineer Fellows has finished boring at 
the Island. They went to a depth of 187 
feet At 106 feet they struck mineral water 
which is said to be equal to any in the mar
ket A rock bed waa reached et 59 feet 
The Engineer says the foundation is suit
able for tunnelling purpose!

The value of building permits issued by 
the City Commissioner during the month of 
June wes $154,500, as against $216,230 for the 
same period last year. There is a consider
able falling off in the amount this year as 
compared with the first six months of 1892, 
viz., $741,085 against<$1,318,40a

According to returns from the Western 
Cattle Market 2230 head of cattle. 653 sheep 
and 1307 hogsjMjre received last week.

The Assistant ’'Provincial Secretary has 
notified the City \Clerk of the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s appro 
meets to the ferry bylaw for boats to run to 
Dufferin-street and Queen’s Wharves.

License Inspector Awde reports the follow
ing collections for licensee issued during 
month of June: Auctioneers, $37.50; buteti- 
ers, $8; cabs, $7.75; Carters, $44; dog! $3266; 
express, $8; pedlars, $40.50; milk dealer»,$15; 
miscellaneous, $32.50; plumbers,$120; second
hand dealers, $470; tobacco. $9; cigars, 
$58.75; victualling houses, $177.50; transfer, 
SC. Total $4292.50. Rent #f public halls, 
$181.50.

Monroe, Miller & Co. IIW

FARMERS, MARKET G1R1ENERSSTÔRAaH. 16 Broad-et„ New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 King-et.B 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York end Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on ell New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

ronxioN SXCHAKOS.
Rates of exchange, ,as reported by Wyatt * 

Ware. Jkrrie, stock brokers, are as follows: 
or stocks

Hone 
house :
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and cor
respondence solicited.

Alexander Boyd & Sons,
No 11 Front-street week adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1068.

sy advanced on Goods and Wares, 
Receipts issued. Cash advanced tm Expressmen, Attention! V

mm nr Mira mamm*. 
counter. Buvert. Sellers. THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.New York Funds H» to 

Sterling,60 days 9 to 
da demand OTi to

H I MO dis Par*»• mji
% jm. so Can give you a complete outfit of 

the best In material ana workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor
tioned.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as y 
business requires, and If we h 
not Just the one you do want we 
can, on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a 
Village Cart.

Our Toronto Branch Factory Is" 
loctated at 7 Ontario-street.

•e BATES « FEW VOUS.

tottetX,|T*1
Mokdat Evening, July 8.

There was very little business done at yester
day’s session of the Toronto Stock Exchange, the 
total sales only amounting to 60 shares, confined 
lions’are1*1*” an<* ^elefbone stocka Quota-

Montreal. Mg sad *17; Ontario. 117 and 116; 
Molsens, 165 asked; Toronto, *66 asked; Mer
chants", 108 and 160; Commerce, 140 and 189 ; 
Imperial. 181 and 178: Dominion. 871 and 870; 
Standard. 164 and 160; Hamilton, 168 and 166; 
Britleh America xd.,110 and 117: Western Assur
ance. xd.. 159 asked Consumers' Qas, xd.. 189 
bid: Dominion Telegraph, xd., 108 and 
'-0414: Northwest Land Co., 78 and ’ 76: 
C.P.R. Stock, 7614 and 76; Electric Light 
Company, 190 and 178; Canada Gen
eral Electric Co.. 110 asked; Incandescent 
Uxht Co. 113 and 181: Com. Cable. 13714 
and 136)4: Bell Telephone,xd.. 188and 185; Riche
lieu. 63 and 60; Montreal 8t Ry„ 180 aeked; 
Duluth S.S. & A. Com.. 7 ibid; Duluth 
8.14. & A. preferred. 16 bid; Britieii-Canadian L. 
end Invest., 116 asked: B. ». Loan Association, 
101 hid; Can. Landed A Nat. Invt. Co., 135 asxed: 
Canada Permanent. 108 asked: Canada Berman- 
ent. SO per cent., 193 bid; Central Canada Loan. 
118 and 117: Consolidated Loan & Invest. Co., 149 
bid; Dom. Savings & Lean, 94 aeked; Freehold 
Loan A Savings. 137 bid; Freehold Loan & Sav
ings «0 per cent., li# aeked; Imperial L. & In
vest,, 121 bid: Lauded Banking and Loan, 116 bid; 
Lon. k Can. L. & A.. 188 asked; London Loan. 
110 asked; North of Scotland Can. Mort. Co., 166 
bid: Ontario Loan A Deb., 180 bid: Toronto Sav
ings & Load, 116)4 bid: Union Loan and Savings, 
138 asked: Western Canada L. & &. 170 bid; 
Western Canada L. & A. 25 per cent.. 160 bid.

Transactions: 80 Commerce at 1S9U and SO at 
133)4; 10 Bell Telepbone at 136 reported.

liStt
Bank of England rate—2^ per oent.

LORNE PARK COTTAGE
TO RENT

1

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffile, I.Y. our
avebe the proper

TORONTO CAS STOVE & SUPPLY 00.,
203 YONGE-ST.TO LET. "Glenview," near the Lake; nine rooms,

.246furnished. In prime condition.

FRED. ROPER, 2 Toronto-st PHONE 1432.
mwwwwMnimw

C. K PEARSON, Prep.
.......................esse*“A

.Word
To the Wives 
Is Sufficient’’

A LARGE WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE 
ON SPADINA-ROAD, WITH STABLE

249wrrerneet IfffNff
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. FARMERS THE SPEIGHT WACOM CO.Life Insurance at Lees Than One-Half 

Deuel roe I. Over $80,000,000 new business In 
1899, Over $2,702,000 death claims phld in 1892. 
Over $19,000,000 new business In 1898 to Myr 1. 
The largest purely Mutual Natural Premium Life 
Association in the

, /
TORONTO AND MARKHAM.The house contains 17 rooms end Is situ

ated on a lot with a frontage of 150 feel by 
a depth of 200 feel. 9World. No extra charge to 

women. Apply to A. J. MpKAY, General Agent, 
18 Tranby-avenue, Toronto, Ont 846 CARPETSSIDNEY SMALL Are thoroughly alive to their Interests. This Is forcibly 

demonstrated by the preference shown In favor of
O. C. BAINES, *46

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Stock Itroker No. *1 Toronto-st. Tel. 1009

Tel. 1154. 20 Adelalde-et. Bast,

( THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts on the street to-day were: One load 

goose wheat and one load of oats. Quotations are : 
Red wheat, 63c: fall wheat, 64c to toe; spring, 6lc: 
goose,61c to 62c; oats. 89c to 40c: peas,60&c;ihay,$8 
to $9 for timothy,and $6 to $7.60 for clo 
$7 to $7.75 for bundled, end $5 to $5.50for loose; 
dressed hogs, $7.26 to $7.60; butter, crock, 14a 
rolls. 14c to 15c, choice dairy, 17c; 
to 12Wc per dot. ; chickens, 75c to 90o 

lb. 8c to 10c; ducks. 90c

OFTHEFor Rendering 
Pastry

Short or Friable. ’
MONEY TO LOAN. RED GAP AND BLUE RIBBON latest Patterns 

and colors
ver; straw,

6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <Ss CO.
BROKERS,

I* Toronto- street.

:r
•gg», He

: turseyi,
apples, $1.76to $1.90; beet foraüsHo1'to5c! 
. 7)4c to 9Wc; mutton, 5c to 8c; veal, 7c to 8o; 
ig lamb, $4 to $6 each.

{

BINDER TWINES.fpnOLENE 5ÎE 846

BEST BRUSSELS i;hind, 
spring lamb.

of the recent amend- These brands are more uniform, run more feet to the 
pound, and are In every way more satisfactory than anything 
offered in competition, j

REAL ESTATE LOANS AlTCTlOlfgALM. At $1 Per Yard. 

PROPRIETORS OF THE
J. V. EST.

Send
MUCH SLAIN.

DICKSON &Borrowers having good central property to 
otter as security will consult their own interests 
by applying to the

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien

for SempleIs Better than Lard HYCIEHIC CARPET CLEANINC 
MACHINE

J. & J. L O’MAL

TOWNSENDOf TELEPHONE
§979fin® $No Prison Labor Employed.

wtiË'
FURNITURE WAREROOMS. P

Tel. IOS7

It has none of its disagree* 
able and Indigestible 

features.

INDIA TEAs 846AT 186 *6 Wellington-atreet East
W. E. LONG Steam Yacht CruiserManager. Over Ninetÿ Per Cent./ 4 ■

TOO VISIONS.
Quotations are: Butter—Dairy tube, 14c to 16c; 

dairy rolls 14e to 16c. creamery 29c; eggs, 
llfcc; cheese, new, 9>4c, old 10Me to 11c; 
chicken. 40u to 76c; turkeys, 9c to 10c;
$7.25 to $7.50; bacon, smoked 18c to 14c; green 
12e to 16c; hams, smoked 18c, green 12o; Cana
dian mess pork $21 per bol; shoulder mess, $19; 
short cuts, $22; potatoes on track, 90c; lard, In 
pails, 14c: in 60-lb lots, 12c; evaporated apples, 9c: 
dried apples, 4a

BBY, blain As oo.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 246

At Grimsby Perk.
The different cottages in the perk are tak- 

ing on the appearance of Ufa A large num
ber of cottagers arrived from Toronto by 
steamer Eurydice on Saturday as well as 
.from various other points by train.

Among tbe arrivals are President and 
Mrs. Phelps, Mrs. W. N. Cook, Mrs. Har
rington and family, Mrs. S. a Ryokman and 
Miss P.yckntan, Mrs. Calvin and Miss Cal
vin, Mr. and Mrs. Chrysler, St. Catharines. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Simpson and family, Mr. 
W. N. Shaver and Mrs. Shaver, Mr. James 
Acton and Mrs. Acton, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
and Mjsa Adair^ Mr. and Mrs. Danforth, 
Mrs. Snort and %mily, Mrs. Jarman, Mr. 

#nd Mrs. W. O. Watson, Toronto.
From Hamilton. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Philp 

and family, Rev. L Tovell and family.
Mrs. sad Miss Keegey and Mr. H. Moon, 

Philadelphia; Miss Crowe, Dundas; Mrs! 
White and family, Woodstock ; Mrs. R. M. 
Orchard, Brantford: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Ellis, Galt.

Prof. Hynson and Mrs. Shoemaker of the 
Philadelphia School of Oratory have arrived 
with a large number of pupils and will open 
their school to-day.

BniorMd by leading food 
end cooking experte.

>
We have received Instructions to sell by Auc

tion on
spring
hogs, 160 Queen-st. west.Of the World's Fair Dairy Exhibit Prizes were 

captured by Canada. It Is Interesting to note 
that all first-class Canadian Dairies are 
equipped with

i
eswvoax rroox exoexaos.

The lutiuUou la the New York Bfceek Hz - 
change today, a* reported by Monroe, Miller A 
Co..are as follows;

m FRIDAY, JULY 7,i*. TENDERS.Aak your Grocericerfor 1it. V
at 18 o'clock noon, WITHOUT RESERVE, the 
handsome and commonious steam yacht Oruleer, 
length 88ft., beam 18 ft 6 In., draught 5 ft

Speeâ, 12 miles per hour,
propeller 4 ft diameter; has a compound sur
face condensing engine 12 and 20 in. cylinder. 10 
In. stroke: steel boiler, 3 years old; passes Gov
ernment Inspection at 100 lbs. steam. Large 
cabin, new upholstering In peacook blue plush; 
sofas that can be turned into beds: line large etate- 
room, lockers, cupboards, lavatory, table to seat 
12people, large gallery, eta, etc.; fitted com
plete with cabin and state-room furniture, table 
linen, bedding, awplngs, chairs, etc., etc.

Two Lifeboats, 16 feet long.
This Is an excellent opportunity for any per

son wishing a really

I mOpen- High- 
Ing. est.

Low- Oloa- 8

EDDY’S INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE.

lug.est.

$350,000 TO LOANgLSmggod
Chicago Gas Trust.....
Del., Lac. & W................
Erie..................................
Lake Shore.............. »...
Louisville <fc Nashville.
Manhattan.................
Missouri Pacific.............

aftsanssB::
N.Y. Central..................
Northern Pacific Prof..
Chicago & N. W...........
General Electric Oo... 
ÇkLRI.»1’».............
S&SMfei::
Onion Psclflo...,..........
Western Union..............

83 m 81 83£ X/'aMade only by
N. K. FAIRBANK A CO.,

Wellington end Ann Street», 
MONTREAL.

86 85
At 5, 6)4 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security In sums to sulk Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended ta
69

welLano canal
«744

146)4•5» 146)4
16)4 iBK

64 WM. A. LEE A SONl 1*044

Palls, Tubs, Milk Pans, Etc. The Strongest and Cleanest Ware 
ever made for Dairy, House or Farm use. Sold everywhere.

198)41 1*1
Notice” to Dredging ContractorsHeal Estai» and Flninclai Brokers, 

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire t Marine Aeeuranos Ce. 
Manchester Fire Assnranoe Co.
Canada Accident & Plate 61a** Intnr’ce Ce. 
London Buarantee & Aooident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Aoeidenl & tie mmon 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Offices: lO A"delalde-at. E. 

Telephones 692 tt 2075.

*1 MU 3V
10 Iti" *0)6 Sealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 

and endorsed:
Tenders for remeving slide on the Summit 

Level ot the Welland Canal, will be received at 
this office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Malls on Wednesday, July 6th, 1893, for 
the removal of a slide on the Summit Level o| 
the Welland Canal, half a mile north of the Ail 
Une Railway Bridge.

Cross Sections and e specification of the 
to be done can be seen at the office of the Si 
intending Engineer, St. Catharines, where f 
of tender can be obtained on and after Satin 
July 1st. 1893.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of $800 
must accompany the tender, which cheque must 
be endorsed over to tbe'Miuister of Railways and 
Canals, and will be forfeited If the party tender- 
ing declines entering into contract for the work 
at the rates and on the terms stated in the offer

101 108 101
INSURANCE. 

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
8«4 m 8*)4

38 S8 THE E. B. EDDY CO.69)4
18)4Imchrotti Ml Association. 14)4 *4688 MAMMOTH WORKS,66)4 67)4 JHULL, CANADA.First-class Steam Yacht

Further Information on application at Poison"i 
Dock, foot of Sberbourne-streot, Toronto, wherb 
tbe boat can be seen, or to the auctioneer»,

26)4 25)4 34)4 
61H 82)4 SIX,6K0RQE A. LITCHFIELD. President. irk

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES - 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

BESTHome ORloe, 53 Stale-street Boston.
The Poliaiee of the Massachusetts Benefit A* 

sociatlon ore the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy li 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after eae 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in thres 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of polioj. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.

COAL AND WOOD246
DICKSON & TOWNSEND. ^y*Garden Party at Alton.

Alton, July 3.—On Dominion Day a gar
den party was held in^ James Barber’s 
grounds. Over 200 persons were present 
from all parts of CardwelL Reeve Henry of 
Caledon was in the chair. A. F. Campbell, 
M.L.A., W. B. Willoughby, Dr. Lewis, R. 
Allan of Mono and Mr. Embury, P.S.L of 
lJeeL were present and delivered addresses. 
Themaember for Algoma gave tbe most bril
liant and patriotic address ever delivered in 
this section of Ontario. A local choir gpve 
a choice lot of songs. Tbe ladies provided 
an excellent tea. The proceeds, over $70, 
are to be applied to thqafunds of the Metho
dist Church. Alton is one of the prettiest 
villages in Ontario, and the patriotic citizens 
intend having a grand celebration on all 

1 future Dominion Days. The little village is 
progressive and1 its people lull of enterprise 
aud pluck. It boasts of a fine public library 
of over 2000 volumes, and some of the best 
mills on the Credit. Its woolen mills (Al- 
gie’s) turn out some of the finest goods manu
factured in the Dominion.

Enjoyment at Long Branch.
One of the largest excursions of Sunday 

school children that goes out of the city for 
their annual picnic is the Wesley Church 
school. They held their excursion to Long 
Branch yesterday per steamer Lakeside. 
With her frequent trips she carried over 1000 
persons. Tbe conveniences for seating over 
500 persons in tbe new pavilion and tbe 
crockery supply and dish-washing appliances, 
nearly completed, are becoming the talk of 
excursionists. No party enjoyed themselves 
better than the Wesley Church Sunday 

<j£chool party. The older ones remained 
v tmtil 9 p.m. and tyeld a concert beneath the 

Electric light. They returned, per kindness 
of Capt. Wigle, by the steamer Garden Citv. 
specially sent- for the party. The West 
Presbyterian Church Sunday School go to 
the summer resort to-morrow.

I
TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.

DICKSON & QUALITYJune 26. 
13,745 

120,902 
... 85099 

34.607 
18.530 

.... 19,772

Hard wheat, bushels...
Fall wheat, “ ....
SS?.W ;; ..........

Peas, bushels 
Oats, 1 
Corn,

Total

TOWNSEND f. ïmCPHONC
r *»

Sale of the Contents of Resi
dence,

offices:
20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etree

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-street

Yard- Bathurst-st
*d Opposite Front-stree

ALL KINDS OF COAL AT LOWEST PRICES.

TELEPHONE 1352. submitted.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily so* 

cepted.TIPS FROM WALL-9TRBKT.
Monroe, Miller & Co. of New York send the 

following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office. No. 20 King-et. east:

Nxw York, July 8.—Silver, as a monetary 
standard in the United States, it is quite gen 
erally conceded, has received a complete knock
out, but it is evident from the attitude of the aavo- 
cates who have called a session at Chicago for 
Julr 25 that they will die hard and not before 
framing amendments or substitutes, which will 
prolong the extra session of Aug. 7. Wall-street 
was for days and weeks on*be qui vive.anticipat
ing the action ot President Cleveland In calling 
the session. There are now only 80 days Interven
ing before the session, and the street Is in the 
same situation a* before. When the action of 
Congress is definitely made known it is a ques
tion if there will not be other influences 
to offset any possible good effect which might 
ensue. Be the result better or worse the out
come is usually discounted. Sensible bus! 
men loe

By order.490 JNO. H. BALDERSON,

Dept Railways and Canals, )
Ottawa, June, 1893. )

Estimated Catb Sur Aider Value ef Policy 
Carried t« the life Expectancy

Secretary.838,136: NO. 578 CHURCH-STREET,
ON

WEDNESDAY,JULY5

9f

GEORGE H. MAYotthe Insured. ■Grand TrunK Railway
TO BUILDERS

(Late ot Campbell & May) 
Accountant, Auditor, Collecting Attorney, etc.

Special attention to collections.
John McClung, MoCiung Ot May. Geo. H. May. 
Assignee», 60 Front-street east, 45 Wellington- 
stveot east, Toronto. Telephone 1750.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000. :
Annual premium. 
Amount

200 1) At II a. m. 6paid in 28 years,
til age 68..................................  5,611 80

Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

or un-
rThe subscribers are instructed to sell as 

above, without reserve, as follows: Drawing
room, dining-room, bedroom and kitchen 
furniture, consisting of parlor suite, centre, 
hall and fancy tables and chairs, whatnots, 
pictures, ornaments, bedsteads, bureaus, 
washstands, folding bed, hair, spring and 
mixed mattresses, carpets, stoves, crockery 
and glassware, a quantity of preserves, re
frigerator, etc.

Terms cash.
DICKSON & TOWNSEND,

Auctioneers.

» 841»!

1,052 10 
8,156 30

I ■246
Fund...................................... .

A cere Lions from lapses.............
Total credits.........................

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. July 8.—Wheajf 

moderate, holders offer moden 
demand fair. Spring wheat, 6s Gîfd: 
winter, 6e 9d; No. 1 Cal., 6e Id; corn,4s4^d; 
peas, 6e 6^d; pork, 98s 9d: lord, 47a 6d; bacon, 
heavy, 61s; bacon, light, 62s 6d; cheese, both, 
47s Gd.

; Asteady, demand 
rately; corn firm, 

No 2 red
$5,050 04

Canadian Government Deposits. $50,009. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induo» 
mente offered.

AND
vusually

k for a gradual improvement 
dence is restored, which of course will be felt 
sooner in the money centres than it will take to 
reach the vast army of smaller institution» 
which compose the majority, abd when such 
time arrives the country will see an era of pros
perity unprecedented. 
have not advised buy in 
excessive interest 
neither have they advised it on
The large : . _______
consequent upon the action of owners 
and smelters will have a decided effei

ness 
as confl- CONTRACTORSTHOS. E. P. BUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto. iiEckardt & Young,.'V
Sealed tenders addressed to Edmund Wragg» 

Union Station, Toronto, will be received up ti 
noon on Saturday, the 15th of July, for the un
dermentioned works in the erection of tbe 
“Front-street Block” and “Bridge Block” of tbe 
New Union Station. Toronto.

1. Excavation, drainage, foundations,concrete  ̂
masonry, brickwork, cut stone, etc.

2. Carpenter and joiner work.
Flans, specifications and form of contrast can 

be seen and forms of tender obtained at tbe 
office ot Messrs. Strl kland & Symons,architects, 
16 Toronto-street, Toronto.

The Company does not bind Itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

I SELLTELEPHONE IF CANADA Conservative brokers
y ing on margin, owing to the 
rates for carrying the stock; 

o tney aa vised it on general principles, 
reduction in forces of W

Assignees. Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246

Office, 43 Adelaide E„ Toronto IMPORTANT SALE •A

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.PUBLIC OFFICE.

LONG DISTANCE LINES

estern roads
pi H i ! of mines

and smellers will have a decided effect on those 
securities, which condition we discounted some 
days since.

Stocks at the opening were weak and without 
feature, sharp declines being notable from Satur
day's closing figures. Attacks against the 
high priced Industrials and grangers were tem
porarily suspended. London has selling orders 
for Louisville and Reading; the market at noon 
was very dull, but well-known bears continued to 

^hammer stocks and* prices were depressed f roc- 
hqually. No orders are coming from the west 
owing to the holiday and London has done noth-, 
ing since the opening. The market strengthen
ed perceptibly on the loan, demand being fully 
supplied at 15 per cent. The continued Issue of 
loan certificates does not augur well for a bull 
market. To-day's issue was about $3,000.000 
making a total of $21.500,000.

Boston issued certificates to-day to the amount 
of $665.000, total to date $4,845,000. Foreign ex
change shows an improved tone. Demand good 
for commercial bills. The market bore a char
acteristic holiday tone, during the last hour of 
session closing at reduced figures, only a hand
ful of traders on the floor, a weak attempt was 
made to rally the grangers. Money closed, of- 
f erred 8, highest 25, lowest 3, last 3.

—OF—
leRBOHM’e REPORT.

A.R. MCKINLTORONTO CITY AND 
SUBURBAN BEAL ESTATE.

Londoh, July 8.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
firmly held; corn nil. Cargoes on passage 
—Wheat, higher prices asked, no advance estab
lished ; corn firmer, held higher.

nner, corn turn dearer; 
flour Kteady ; spot No. 2 CaL wheat, 8d lower; 
present and following month.Sd lower; Danubian 
corn, 8d higher; prompt sail, 8d higher; mixed 
American. 8d higher; flour unchanged.

French country markets moetly turn cheaper. 
Weather in England very hot 
Liverpool—Spot wheat, higher prices asked; no 

advance established; corn, firm; wheat, un
changed; flour, unchanged, ftd dearer; peas. Id 
dearer.

On passage to United Kingdom—Wheat, 8,- 
599,000 qrs. : corn, 582,000 qrs. continent— 
Wheat, 1,693,000 qrs. ; corn, 611,000. India wheat 
shipments to Uuited Kingdom, 60,000 qrs.; to 
continent, 30,000 qrs.

I
Persons wishing to communicate by Telephone 

with other Cities and Towns in Canada will 
find convenient rooms at the General 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street.
.Open from 7. a.m. to midnight, Sundays 1»\^

METALLIC CIRCUITS.
SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

A
Offices of

Mark Lane—Wheat fi
WSJf L. J. SEARGEANT,

General Manager.MANUFACTUR Montreal 29th June, 1893.
The undersigned hare received instruc

tions from E.R.C. Clardson, trustee, to offer 
for sale by Public Auction in the Rotunda of 
the /Board of Trade Buildings, corner of 
Yonge and Front-streets, Toronto, on

246 Window adesFailures for the Fast alx Months.
The total number of failures in Canada 

and Newfoundland for the past six months, 
bs prepared by R G. Dun & Co. , is 811, with 
liabilities amounting to $8,706,127. 
shows a decrease as compared with the cor
responding half year in 1891 and 1892, the 
former showing 1010 failures, with $10,3.38,- 
€01 liabilities, and tbe latter 949, with $8,280,- 
€.55 liabilities. The failurerof the past six 
mopthe in fire United States number 6401, as 

? against 5508 in 1892, showing an increase of 
4 898. Tbe total liabilities of all tbe failures 

which occurred in the first six mouths of 1898 
_5- are $108,000,000, while for tbe same period in 

1892 they were $02,000,000, showing an in
crease of $106,000,000.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of July, 1898, mails close and are due 

tut follows:
;

Arriving Daily
LARGE SHIPMENTS OF

Scranton Pea, or 
No. 2 Chestnut

CLOSE. DU».
bol D.m. am.

G.T.R. East.........................6.16 7.20 7.15

IS a.™ IS
t.,q * b::::::::::::::::?:” 15 i£" !»

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
noon 9.00 $.00

pm
1V.40

j

Monday, the 3rd July,This
Are Now Occupying'the Commodious Factory,

No. 1013 YONGE-ST
X

CCOAL And the following days, commencing each 
day at 2 o’clock p.m.. Forty-five parcels ot 
real estate belonging to the estates of

michael McConnell,
J. W. PHILLIPS,
JAMES B. BOUSTEAD,
And others, amounting In value to

ROBERT COCHRAN
(TSLXPnoNB *16.)

(Member et Tenvnle Stook Bxelutnge.)
PRIVATE WIRES

CUtc-wo Beard efttads end Hew Terk stock 
Exchange. Murglns from 1 per

And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.

{PHONE 131

P. BURNS & CO„ 38 King Eas
*46 2.00 T.80Q.W.R..LOANS IN SILL AMOUNTS see lessee*»»» 6.15 4.00 10.30 8JN

10 00
a.m. p.m. a.m. n.ra. 
6.15 18.00 n. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10.30 11 n,m
10.00

THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYt, up.

iAT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

HE ANGLO-AMERICAN LOAN & SAVINGS CD. SB S3 D O li B O R IV B-l T. U.S.N.Y

Ü.8. Western States... 6.15 10.00 8:00 7.30
English malls close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Thnradays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary malls to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 13 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for July: 1, 3, 4. 6, A 7. A 10, 11. laTll 15. 
17, 18. 1» SO, *1, S3, 84, 35, 86, 27, 28, SO, 81,

67 to 71 Adelaide-sL west Branches : 93 and 
jgajgi&r 729 Yonge-street,

CALL FOB AND DELIVER GOODS TO ISLAND PARK AND 
X HANLAN’S POINT AS WELL AS IN THE CITY.

PHONES 1127, 1496 and 4087 RESPECTIVELY.

•eeese# eeeae I
"D UTTER IS STILL SCARCE AT 10c TO SOc, 
JL> eggs 12c. strawberries 4c I0^7c, driedappiea
to'lOc. Consignraenti’of above solicited. J. R 
Young & Go., produce commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Tats into. 246

Holloway’s Com Cure destroys all kinds of 
corps and warts, root and branch. Who, then, 
w<mld endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

The Gas Company Wins.
Justice MacMehon yesterday gave judg

ment for tbe Consumers’ Gras Company in 
tbe action brought by Hugh McCaugherty 
of 11 Rebecca-street. It was claimed that 
escaping gas from a main-in that street 
caused serious illness in the McCaugherty 
family. The eomoany denied negligence on 
its part.

A l? 'KHALF A MILLION DOLLARS(Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICE I

1

And Including a number ot parcels of very 
choice interest-producing properties.

Pall particulars will be given In a cata
logue shortly to be issued.

28 TORONTO-STREET rr Adelaide Chambers, 6014 Adelalds-etrset Kail, 
Toronto, Oat

tifGrain nn<t Produce.
Wheac—There is little doing; white and red 

are quoted at 6!c to 62c west. Manitoba 2 hard 
hold firmer owing to scarcity.

Oats-Offerlngs moderate and priées unchanged 
at 88 l-2c to 89c on track and at 85c to 35 l-2c 
outside.

Barley—Trade is dulL
Peas--Market qaiet and firm, with «ales out-

H. F. Wyatt>* Ui 
WYATT OO JARVIS,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 28 Kmg et. W 
'■lUnk of Commerce Buildlng.Mcmeyto Long, TelLBTfl

Æyilib Jarvis. rpruvfifrrrwumftypfiwpEWiiÀ1TH0RIZLD CAPITAL - - - SlMBO.SBS.il N.B.—There are Branch PostofHces to every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Basing» Beak and Mon-y 
Order bustoees st the Local Office nearest tu 
their resroence, taking care to notify their Oor

ts to make orders payable at six*

ADDIS* CARVING TOOLS, 
Aikenhead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East.

SUCKLING & CO.,
Auctioneers. 

This sale has been POSTPONED 
until. TUESDAY, the 11th day of 
JULY, at the seme hour and olaee.

>
Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus

trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable In weekly instal
ments of tencentft each *hsre.

846136356261
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York, July 8.—Cotton futures closed 
steady. Fales 64.500 bales; July 7.76c, August

res] .ce.

.

T. C PATTESON, PM.
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Tartan 
Plaid» 

/Saab 
Rlbbona 
I Bo,

.worth 30c.

Fancy 
Check 
and Plain 
Rlbbona 
lOoi
worth 20c.
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